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“Be still and know that I am God….”

Psalm 46:10





Author’s Notes

This is an unusual Christmas novella. When I mentioned my

premise for this book to someone, they said, “People want to read

feel-good Christmas books!”

This book is a feel-good book. But it is also a real book about

real people and real Christmases.

It is very loosely biographical. The story of Jack and Allie

closely represents me and my husband and our �rst Christmas

together.

I wanted this book to o�er hope to struggling couples, espe‐

cially if they come from dysfunctional families. My husband and I

overcame a lot to get to where we are now. We have been happily

married for many years, and we give God the glory. Without him,

we never would have made it, being the strong-willed, stubborn

people we are.

We have shared our stories with church groups over the years.

If I had a piece of advice for newly-married couples, after putting

God �rst in your marriage, it would be this. Never entertain

divorce, never speak the word, and never use it as a weapon. Jack



and Allie’s resolve to do the same accurately re�ects what my

husband and I decided early in our marriage.

And the part about our friends making bets about the longevity

of our marriage is one hundred percent true.

Looks like we had the last laugh.



I

Prologue

grabbed the door handle and �ung myself out of the car with

one quick thrust of my feet, hitting the gravel hard, scraping my

knees on the gravel, and inhaling dust. I choked, trying to clear my

throat. He didn’t come after me. Why would he? He got what he

wanted, hadn’t he? 

I ran until I ran out of breath, gasping for air so hard I thought I

might pass out. Tree branches whipped at my face, scratching my

cheeks. I stumbled and tore my skirt and lost my fuzzy pink sweater

somewhere along the way. It was cold, so I huddled up under a

pine tree that o�ered shelter under its drooping branches, hoping

he wouldn’t come after me. 

How could I be so stupid? How could I have trusted him? But

I’d had no idea. Or had I? I remember being suspicious when he

left a group of giggling girls to approach me after a track meet. Why

me? Was I �attered because he singled me out?

He asked for my phone number and called me several times

before he asked me out. I was only sixteen, and my parents hadn’t

decided whether I could date yet, certainly not until they met him.

They invited him to dinner, where he charmed them both with his
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manners and the fact that he could talk ‘church’ with them, being

an active member of a local church in the community. They agreed

when he asked whether I could go on a date with him. I was

relieved. And, if I’m being honest, I was �attered. Was that it? Was

I that shallow that I wanted my friends to know I was going on a

date with the football team's captain, track star, and overall town

catch?

The night of our date, he came to the house and chatted with

my parents about what I don’t know because I was upstairs trying

to get the last hair in place in my bou�ant hairdo and then spraying

it with Aqua Net, so it didn’t move. I couldn’t decide on heels or

�ats but didn’t want to make him feel short, so I chose the �ats. I

came downstairs and could tell he was pleased with my appear‐

ance. My parents watched, pleased, as he opened the door for me.

He waved to them, “Don’t you worry. I’ll take good care of her.” 

We drove to a lovely new restaurant in town. We enjoyed a

wonderful meal of grilled steak and mushrooms, baked stu�ed

potatoes, Caesar salads, and butter-laden crusty rolls. Candles

�ickered at all the white-linen-covered tables, and a pianist

played soft music. The aroma from the rolls made my mouth

water in anticipation of the �rst bite, and the conversation was

easy. The food was delicious, and the steak was so tender I could

cut it with a fork. The food, the atmosphere, and the company

were exhilarating, and I felt like I was in a beautiful fairy-tale

dream.

We �nished our meal by sharing a decant chocolate dessert and

peppermint ice cream. He moved his chair right next to mine so we

could take turns. We laughed after we’d �nished and agreed that

dessert might have been a little too much. The evening was every‐

thing I imagined a �rst date would be. I was looking forward to

telling my friends about it tomorrow and maybe bragging a little if

I’m honest.

As we walked to his new car, he again opened the door for me,

good manners on full display for anyone who might be watching.
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He started the car, turned to me, and politely asked if I would like

to go for a quick ride before he took me home.

I hesitated for a moment but then agreed. “But only a few

minutes, Matthew. I told my parents I would be home right after

dinner. Really, only a few minutes. OK?” Later I wondered why I

had hesitated. Did I know something wasn’t right? Was the Holy

Spirit talking to me? But what should I have done after the expen‐

sive dinner? Call my parents and asked them to pick me up instead.

How would that look?

I decided a short ride would be OK. I didn’t see the smirk �it‐

ting across his face as he shut the door and moved to the driver’s

side. Within minutes were speeding out of town. 

“Matthew, why are you driving so fast? Where are we going? I

told you I couldn’t be gone, but only a few more minutes. I’d like

you to turn around, please, and take me home,” my voice quivered

while I tried to sound demanding. I felt suddenly felt anxious and

ill at ease. My mouth was dry as chalk, and my shoulders tensed. I

felt fear.

“Just a few more minutes, I promise,” he said, giving me a

disturbing grin. Now I was terri�ed. My pulse raced. He was not

the same person who charmed my parents nor the one who

charmed me at dinner.

My thoughts stopped mid-stream as the car suddenly veered o�

the highway onto a gravel road winding through the trees. It was

dark. I didn’t know where we were. My stomach felt so queasy I

thought I would vomit. My heart pounded; it drowned out the

sound of the car’s engine. Terror su�ocated me. I later remembered

shouting, “Matthew, take me home right now

The car lurched to a stop, scattering dirt and gravel. For a

minute, I relaxed and breathed deeply. He listened. He was going

to turn around and take me home. Instead, he yanked me to him,

kissing me hard while shoving me down on the seat, his weight

keeping me there. The new leather smell made my eyes burn, and

my nostrils �lled up. I gagged, trying to catch my breath.
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I don’t know what happened next. I have little recall, but I do

remember feeling paralyzed and unable to move. It was over in

minutes. Was it only minutes? I wasn’t sure. Time was suspended.

He loosened his grip on me. When he did, I drew up my knees,

kicking him as hard as I could, and, reaching backward, grabbed the

door handle, turned over, �ung myself onto the hard ground, and

started running. I turned to see if he was following me, but he

wasn’t.

I heard him laugh and tires screech as his red Corvette

screeched out of the woods. I remained huddled under the tree for

a few more minutes, trying to gather my chaotic thoughts in one

place so I could decide what to do next.

It was a moonless night. The woods were black; I could barely

see a few feet in front of me. I turned around and walked back the

way I thought I had come, hoping I was tracing my steps, the

sounds in the woods scaring me. If I could �nd the road, I could

follow it back. My parents would be frantic if I weren’t home soon.

My parents. How would she explain what happened? They

liked Matthew. They trusted him. So why wouldn’t I have, I

wondered.

What happened? How could I have been so naïve? Why didn’t

I notice something? Was there a clue I missed? What else could I

have done? Did I somehow encourage him? Questions haunted me

as I stumbled through the woods until I found the tire tracks in the

gravel. I came to the road and saw lights in the distance.

It hadn’t been as far as I’d thought. I found the restaurant

where we’d had dinner. There was a payphone outside. I called my

parents and asked them to pick me up, the panic in their voices

hard to ignore.

“What’s the matter? Has there been an accident”? My mother

asked me.

“Please just come and pick me up,” I pleaded.

The next few weeks were tumultuous and uncertain as my
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parents and I worked through the aftermath. My parents called

Matthew’s. Matthew anticipated this and told his parents they might

get a phone call, but what happened between him and me was consen‐

sual. He said I would deny it, of course, being the little-miss-goodie-

two-shoes I was. My parents knew that was a lie. But then, so did his.

After the call, my father grabbed his keys o� the table and

headed to the door. He yelled back that he would beat some sense

into that young man or his father, maybe both. At the moment, he

didn’t care which. Rage engulfed him. His daughter, the kindest

person he knew, assaulted. How had he been so deceived? Fathers

protected their daughters. Why hadn’t he seen who Matthew was?

I didn’t know my father was capable of such anger. It frightened

me.

“Dad, don’t. It won’t help. Please. Don’t go,” I begged, sobbing.

My mother put her arms around my father. “Jim, don’t go. Please.

Listen to us.” Our persuasion �nally worked, and he walked back

into his house, shaking so hard he was shivering.

It was a night of hugging, crying, and talking. Not once did my

parents suggest it was my fault. Instead, they took responsibility.

After all, I was only sixteen.

The next day, my parents called the pastor of Matthew’s

church. Pastor Stephenson said he could do nothing without proof.

Did they report it to the police? They hadn’t, so it was her word

against his. “But I will talk to Matthew and his family. I’ve talked to

his parents about his past questionable behavior, but they always

take their son’s side. This time I’m doing something,” the pastor

fumed. He had no doubts the girl was telling the truth.

A few days later, Pastor Stephenson, in a private meeting in his

o�ce without consulting his governing board, asked Matthew and

his parents to leave the church. Throughout his ministry, the pastor

preached forgiveness. Still, as neither Matthew nor his parents

requested any, he would leave forgiveness up to God. He knew

Matthew had done what the young woman’s father said he’d done.
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But he took some responsibility as well. He should’ve done some‐

thing sooner. But what?

This was the �rst time he’d asked anyone to leave his church.

He had never judged someone like this before. Still, he knew he

didn’t want this family in his congregation any longer and didn’t

want Matthew’s behavior in�uencing younger boys. He shuddered

to think the young woman might not be Matthew’s only victim.

The family left without protest, telling Pastor Stephenson the

church would miss their money. “You mean thirty pieces of silver? I

don’t think so,” he responded, showing them the door and slam‐

ming it behind them. He encouraged the young woman and her

family to press charges against Matthew, but they refused.

Pastor Stephenson told the congregation and the various

church boards that Matthew’s family found another church better

suited to them. No one protested or asked for a reason; most were

glad to see them go, even with their large donations. Some people

are just not worth the money.

Six weeks later, I suspected I was pregnant. I was.



A

Chapter One

bortion was legal now, but my family and I believed that all

life was sacred from the moment of inception. All babies

have hope and a future, as the Bible states, no matter how

conceived. This entity growing inside me was a life, not a fetus one

could dispose of like so much other garbage. My baby deserved a

chance. But with whom?

My parents and I spent hours discussing all the possibilities.

Should I keep the baby and raise it? Should my parents? No, that

would be too hard. We went back and forth, hashing over many

ideas in a desperate attempt to make it all work out to everyone’s

advantage. We all agreed any decision we made had to be what was

best for my child. My aunt agreed to let me live with her until the

baby was born. It was far enough away, so no one would know. We

�nally decided I would put my baby up for adoption and give both

of us a chance at a good future. I would return in time for the

second half of the school year. As my aunt was a teacher, I could

�nish my classes with her and receive the credits I needed for the

missing semester. The story was well-accepted.

I often agonized over that night. When I hesitated to take the
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short ride, I felt it was the Holy Spirit giving me a heads-up. But I

hadn’t listened. Was I at fault? But wouldn’t Matthew have driven

me to the woods, whether or not I agreed? And once there, what

could I have done di�erently?

As I thought back about that evening, I realized I had missed

some clues. The way Matthew draped my sweater over my shoul‐

ders at the theater, letting his arms linger a little too long. He’d

pushed his chair next to mine so our legs touched while they shared

dessert. Come to think of it, sharing dessert was his idea.

But this child, my child, would bring joy to another family. At

least, that’s what I told myself.

My baby arrived on time. I reached out my arms to hold it but

was told this wasn’t a good idea. It would make the trauma of sepa‐

ration that much harder, the harsh-sounding nurse said in her judg‐

mental tone. She wouldn’t tell me the gender, either. My arms

ached with longing. I heard the nurse's shoes as she took the crying

baby, my baby, down the hall. It sounded like a deserted kitten’s sad

meowing. I had all I could do not to jump out of bed and race after

her saying I had changed my mind; I was keeping my baby. But my

body stayed where it was, as though I was being held down again.

My heart shattered. I could almost hear the pieces falling to the

hard surface. I looked over the edge of the bed, seeing the red bits

scattered on the �oor, knowing I could never pick them all up. I

gave into the moment's agony and sobbed, “Don’t cry, little one,”

and fell into oblivion.

It was weeks before I woke up.   

Over the next few years, my life was a roller-coaster ride of

guilt and forgiveness. I teetered-tottered between the two, at times

willing to accept God’s forgiveness, other times feeling the need to

punish myself. And what about the future? Would any man want

me after this? Would my stain be evident to any man who met me

in the future? Could I ever give myself to a husband?

Sleepless nights and pillows soaked with tears of remorse and
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confusion made me cling to God in a way I never had before. God

became “a friend that sticks closer than a brother.”

I came home and graduated high school early and with honors,

enrolled in college, and graduated in two years, working slavishly

and not taking summers o�. I sought counseling. I became as whole

as I would ever be, although any joy I experienced was tinged with

grief around the edges. I never found all the pieces of my heart and

doubted I ever would, often feeling I was a puzzle with a piece

missing.



G

Chapter Two

us enrolled in the military in 1958 and hadn’t planned on

staying in military service for more than a few years, but

then the Vietnam trouble began. By 1962, the United States had

entered the con�ict, and Gus felt he had to stay. While not

deployed to action, he could hear bombs going o� while he sat in

his o�ce and had to duck for cover more than once if they came too

close to his building. It overwhelmed him when he read the names

and ages of the young men and women who lost their lives in battle

daily. He talked to those who had seen action, and the stories they

relived horri�ed him. He knew he had to stay and do his part. He

had already lost too many friends.

Gus had formed his opinions about the war and seen and heard

enough to be convinced the United States shouldn’t be in Vietnam

in the �rst place. He felt Americans could not �ght in the jungle

e�ectively and that this con�ict would take a heavy toll on Amer‐

ican soldiers. They wouldn’t, couldn’t, win anyway. He would be

proven correct, and over 58,000 Americans would have lost their

lives by the time the con�ict was over. He never forgot the time he

had been on leave in 1970 in Hanoi.
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Hanoi was noisy, oppressively hot, and smelly. One could

sweat sitting still. And in the heat, the rank smells �lling one’s

nostrils made a person’s stomach churn. Pots of steamy unidenti�‐

able food burned his eyes. Looking in one pot, he was sure he saw

simmering eyeballs. He made himself look away and, while holding

his breath, raced a path through the over-crowded vendors that

lined the sidewalks so as not to embarrass himself by throwing up in

front of everyone. But still, he was glad to be somewhere where

bombs weren’t going o� every day. Foul smells beat the odor of

bombs, he decided.

He meandered through the city and found an area that,

although still busy, was not with the same craziness. It almost

looked like a typical Asian city in peacetime. After wandering

around in the various shops, he stopped to eat at a sidewalk café.

Everything seemed normal. People on bikes peddled in no partic‐

ular hurry to get anywhere. Restaurants were full. Soldiers were

�irting and laughing with the sarong-dressed young Vietnamese

women. Children were playing in the street.

Gus was free for the weekend and picked Hanoi as his destina‐

tion, looking forward to Thai food, American Thai food that is, and

strong co�ee. Leaving military service soon, he hoped to �nd a gift

to take home for his mother, and his friend, Virginia, maybe jade

necklaces. Gus was enjoying his spicy Thai chicken noodle soup

and crusty bread when the hotel across the street exploded, �ames

shooting up into the already sweltering skies, black billowing smoke

hiding his view. Scrambling under his table for protection from the

�ying debris, he grabbed his gun, ready to �re as needed. He didn’t

know what was happening.

Bodies hurled into the street as though �ung from a bag swirled

around and around and then let go of suddenly. People were

screaming and running for cover. Enlisted men took out their ri�es

and aimed them at the hotel in case enemy soldiers came out shoot‐

ing. He spotted a small child staggering out of the smoke, crying

and yelling what he recognized in Thai as “Mama.” The aberration
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was so covered in soot he couldn’t tell if it was a boy or girl until he

saw a piece of pink fabric dangling below her knees. Her arms were

bleeding. Gus bolted from his cover, swept up the shell-shocked

child, and deposited her with a shop owner who took the child

inside to care for her wounds.

He spent the day helping survivors �nd shelter and trans‐

porting the wounded to makeshift trauma centers. Bodies were

piled up to be moved out when empty trucks were available. He

worked into the night hauling the dead onto trucks, removing

debris, helping the military maintain order, and calming the hyster‐

ical people roaming the street looking for loved ones. No one asked

about a little girl. Gus collapsed into bed in his hotel room at four in

the morning and fell asleep, wondering why he was spared. Why

not his hotel?

He awoke an hour later in pain, his sheets wet. He tore them o�

to discover a stain of blood where his legs had been lying. He

leaped out of bed and looked at his legs. There was a wound in his

knee oozing blood. He had not felt the pain before, but now he

certainly did, and he almost collapsed. He bandaged his leg,

hobbled from his hotel, and found a taxi to take him to the hospital.

He had been hit with shrapnel. He had not felt its impact and had

not recognized the blood as his own, with so much blood on his

clothes from those he carried to safety. He couldn’t have known

some of it was his. It was removed through surgery but left him

with a limp that would never completely heal.

He remained in the service, although he could have left on a

medical discharge, until 1973, when President Nixon signed the

Paris Peace Accord that ended direct US involvement in Vietnam.

It was time for Gus to go home. He couldn’t wait to leave the night‐

mare of Vietnam behind.

Back in the states, he took o� a few months before he looked for

a job, knowing he was easily employable as a degreed and experi‐

enced construction contractor and electrician. The US economy

was booming now. He had missed much in his years away and
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wanted to spend time with his parents and siblings, �nd his former

friends, and reconnect with Virginia, his girlfriend or just friend; he

wasn’t sure. He had time before stepping back into the workforce.

He enjoyed the home-cooked meals, the conversations, and the

camaraderie. He connected with old friends but often found it hard

to relate to them, as they did him. He found himself critical of the

things he used to enjoy, like attending baseball games, watching

TV, and enjoying life. For years, he lived in a much di�erent world,

a world where fear and uncertainty came up every morning as

predictably as the sun rose—a place where poverty was the norm.

There were so many choices. Even picking out a cereal proved to

be a decision he didn’t enjoy making.

He found readjustment to living in the states di�cult, knowing

what the western world considered necessities, the rest of the world

considered luxuries. At times, he felt embarrassed by the abun‐

dance surrounding him. After a few months, he was restless and

knew if he was going to adjust to western living again, he needed to

begin his life.



R

Chapter Three

uth needed an apartment. Dorm living was no longer for

her. Now a student teacher, she wanted a place she could

move into once she had a permanent position. She found the type

of girls she used to admire frivolous now. She wanted to study and

not listen to endless chatter about unimportant things. Spotting an

advertisement in the paper, “small but clean apartment, fully

furnished,” she called the listed number and arranged an inter‐

view. The woman’s phone manners were less than appealing, but

Ruth didn’t let that stop her, knowing that some people talk very

di�erently on the phone than they do in person.

She found the house easily, climbed the faded green steps to

the old two-story house, and rang the doorbell. She looked around.

The house was a little neglected but compared well to the other

houses, and its lawn was neat and well-manicured. It was an older

neighborhood with younger families moving in and �xing up their

homes.

“Yes?” a voice barked through an upstairs window, interrupting

her thoughts. It sounded like a man. Hadn’t she talked with a

woman?
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Ruth looked up at the sound of the voice. “That’s odd. Why is

someone hollering from upstairs?” She stepped o� the porch and

shouted back, lifting her neck so her voice carried. “I’m here to see

about the apartment. I spoke to Mrs. Poole, and she said to come

over. Is she home?” Ruth felt conspicuous, yelling like this. She

didn’t appreciate it either and felt annoyed at being forced to do so.

A bark once again. “I’m Mrs. Poole. Come up. It’s the door on

the right.” That was it. No, hello or even anything remoting resem‐

bling civility.

Ruth hesitated. She wasn’t so sure about this anymore, but she

was here now. She opened the door and climbed a steep �ight of

stairs. The walls were a joy-draining beige, the steps covered in

industrial-style stair treads. But in contrast, brass railings lined both

sides of the steps. Why aren’t we meeting downstairs? she

wondered to herself. Maybe I have it wrong. Perhaps it’s the

upstairs apartment for rent. It all seemed strange.

Ruth knocked on the door at the top of the stairs. “Come in,”

the voice grunted.

Ruth hesitated. Really? Am I really going to respond to such

rudeness?

With increasing curiosity, she opened the door and took one

step in, leaving the door open behind her in case she needed a

quick retreat. She saw the back of what appeared to be a too-

large woman sitting in a too-small chair at the other side of the

room, in front of the window from which all the yelling had

come. In her mind, Ruth turned around and left. Enough of this

rudeness.

Instead, she asked, “Mrs. Poole?” expecting the woman would,

of course, get up and walk over to introduce herself.

“Come around where I can see you.”

This really was getting to be too much.

Ruth walked over to the woman, wondering why she hadn’t

walked out the door instead, and questioned again whether she was

even interested in the apartment. But the location was perfect.
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Maybe the landlord didn’t live here but was just here for the inter‐

view. Maybe somebody else lived here, or nobody else. Better yet.

Mrs. Poole’s hair was white, curly, and short. It was hard to tell

her age as long as she remained seated. It’s much easier to tell some‐

one’s age when you can see them moving around, Ruth thought.

Ruth moved to the front of the chair and extended her hand.

“It’s nice to meet you, Mrs. Poole.”

There was no reciprocal gesture.

“Is the apartment still for rent?” Ruth didn’t even know which

apartment she was asking about.

None of this made any sense. Those steps were long and steep.

Surely, this woman didn’t live up here, but why did it look like she

did? The furnishings were �tting for someone her age. The carpets,

where they peaked out from under the bulky furniture, were

threadbare and bleached from the sun. Faded drapes that once

could have been any color puddled on the �oor as if too tired to lift

themselves up a few inches. The smell reminded Ruth of thrift

stores and musty books, a not unpleasant smell but not one with

which she would choose to live day after day.

Books �lled the sagging �oor-to-ceiling bookshelves that

covered two adjacent walls, resembling a library. Elsewhere,

randomly stacked book columns reminded Ruth of pictures of the

Leaning Tower of Pisa, and she expected them to fall over any

minute. Ruth noticed a few titles which showed her new landlord

was well-read about many issues. Or she just collected books. 

The apartment appeared clean. Ruth assumed she hired a

housekeeper because Mrs. Poole didn’t seem very agile.

“What is your occupation, Ruth?’’ the woman questioned, still

with no perfunctory small talk, as expected when you �rst meet

someone. 

“I’m a third-grade teacher,” she replied, smiling and hoping to

break the ice. “This is my �rst year.” She was nervous. She hated

when she was nervous and unsure, having learned to act just the
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opposite. But this intimidating, rude woman made her feel small

and insecure. Ruth didn’t like that feeling at all.  

“Well, I like my peace and quiet.”

“I’m very responsible and seldom entertain. I, too, like my

peace and quiet,” Ruth retorted.

Mrs. Poole seemed pleased with her response. “I guess you’ll

do. The rent is due at the beginning of each month. Not a day later.

I’ll expect you to bring it up here. Cash only. Does all that sound

good to you, Miss…..?”

“Ruth, Ruth McCormick,” she answered. “It sounds just �ne.”

“Here’s the key. Go downstairs and check out the apartment,”

Mrs. Poole said as she handed Ruth the keys, grimacing a little as

she did.

“Ms. McCormick, are you going to look at me when you talk? I

would expect better from a teacher.”

“I apologize, Mrs. Poole,” Ruth said, gaining back her con�‐

dence and looking Mrs. Poole straight in the eyes. “Frankly, I

expect a little better treatment myself,” she mumbled under her

breath to herself.

“Excuse me?” Mrs. Poole asked. “What did you say?” Mrs.

Poole was very sure she heard what she did. There was nothing

wrong with her hearing. A smile of amusement almost escaped her

lips as if to say, I may have just met my match.

Ruth changed the subject quickly, worried she had utterly

ruined the interview. “You mean it’s the downstairs apartment you

are renting? Not this one?”

“I believe I already answered that question, Ms. McCormick,”

Mrs. Poole said.

Thoroughly confused, Ruth wondered how this elderly person

could live up here. How did she go shopping? The doctor? Visit

friends? Mentally ill crossed Ruth’s mind as well. Maybe it wasn’t

safe to live here. Maybe she was dangerous.

Ruth took the key despite her misgivings, thinking she should at
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least check out the apartment. After this disturbing conversation,

she owed it to herself.

The downstairs apartment was clean and furnished. The

carpet and drapes were reasonably new, and the furniture less

worn. The walls, though not freshly painted, were clean. It would

do nicely. Plus, she could walk to school. It was perfect for right

now. She could always move if Mrs. Poole became unbearable.

“Lord, what do you think?” She waited a few minutes, climbed

the steep stairs again, and signed a lease renewable every six

months.

“Thank you, Mrs. Poole. I’ll take good care of the apartment. I

promise.”

“You can call me Evelyn if you’d like. Please inform me when

you are moving in.”

“A please. What do you know”? Ruth mused.

Neither saw the slight smile the other woman gave in secret, as

though each had won the battle of the wills.
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Chapter Four

t had been a long time since anyone challenged Evelyn. The

only few who dared were those she hadn’t scared o� the �rst

weeks of the semester, and even then, they were careful not to do it

more than once. Her gru� exterior, stern expression, and deep

voice made most people cower, especially �rst-year college

students. Not to mention that her appearance made her stand out

among other teachers.

She was well aware of the gossip surrounding her and over‐

heard their hateful words when her classroom door was open.

“What is she doing here? She belongs with her own kind.”

Her demeanor accomplished what she wanted, though. She

had no interest in being one of the popular teachers who received

great accolades during commencement exercises. Her nickname,

The Terminator, because her classes dwindled to a fraction of

students by the end of each semester, amused her. Those that

stayed were the brightest and the best, which was her plan. She

couldn’t abide laziness or lack of motivation. She had worked

harder than most teachers for her degree. No scholarships. She

proved herself every step of the way. She graduated with honors,
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and she could tell as the college president handed her the diploma

that he resented her presence at his school, but there was nothing

he could do about it.

She cared little for her likeability, preferring to be known

instead for her academic pro�ciency and teaching abilities.

Students who remained and were brave enough to seek her help if

they were struggling in her class were surprised at her willingness

to help. She followed up with her students after graduation, and

almost all had successful careers. She had their letters, though

never shown to anyone, to prove it.

Many short-term renters lived in the downstairs apartment over

the years but usually left after a few months, unable to tolerate their

landlord’s rude behavior and the fact that their landlord accepted

no excuses for late rent payments. She expected the rent on time,

not one day later, or they had to leave. A legal agreement is a legal

agreement, she would tell them.

But this new renter didn’t seem intimidated at all by her. In

fact, if Evelyn had heard correctly that �rst day they met, Ruth had

even uttered a word of de�ance under her breath. It might be nice

to have someone willing to go toe-to-toe with me, she thought. She

loved a good back-and-forth debate with an intelligent person. Ruth

appeared a worthy recipient. We’ll see, Evelyn thought.

From her perch, Evelyn had a panoramic view of her neighbor‐

hood. She often sat behind sheer curtains at the front window,

watching the neighborhood children playing outside. It was her

favorite thing to do. She often smiled at their antics fondly. If

someone had been able to see her behind the semi-sheer curtains,

they would have seen her watery eyes.

Sometimes, though, she looked out at her lovely backyard, its

perennial �owers hugging the fence that separated her house from

the neighbors on each side. The back of the yard didn’t need a

fence because arborvitaes planted there years ago provided a

twenty feet tall wall. But even with such privacy, she had wanted a

more intimate spot.
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Years ago, she created a secret garden under her back bedroom

window. She planted stalks of Maiden grass grouped in a semi-

circle over ten feet tall, if you included the beautiful white plumes

that swayed in the slightest breeze. A limestone path led from the

backdoor to what had become a narrow opening between the tall

and bushy grasses. A rusty arbor framed the entrance. Inside the

ten-foot circle, more gray �agstone provided the base for a small

ornate black wrought-iron table with two ornate matching chairs.

Evelyn spent many a quiet hour there, hidden away from the

world. It was her sanctuary. She sighed as she remembered what

solace it had been.

Ruth spotted the garden the day she moved into her downstairs

apartment. It enchanted her the moment she noticed it from her

window. She dropped the boxes, dashed out the shared back door

in the hallway, and hurried down the �agstone path to the

entrance.

“This is just wonderful,” she exclaimed as she walked in the

circle, caressing the beautiful plumes. “Absolutely charming. I am

going to love sitting here in the mornings. This is so great.”

It was on one of the rare days now when Evelyn hobbled to the

back window that she �rst spotted Ruth in the garden. Her �rst

instinct was to tap on the window and shake her head no while

wagging her �nger for emphasis, meaning you shouldn’t be there.

But she didn’t. Instead, she watched.

Ruth held her Bible in one hand and a cup of steaming co�ee

in the other when she walked into the special sanctuary. From her

high window, Evelyn watched her. Ruth read her bible and then

bowed her head in prayer. This became her usual routine every

morning unless the weather was inclement. Even then, Ruth some‐

times tried placing an umbrella over the table. When the window

opened, she could hear Ruth’s prayers, often hearing her name

spoken.

Evelyn’s reactions surprised even her. She found it soothing

hearing her and God’s name in the same sentence as Ruth prayed.
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When was the last time anyone even used her �rst name? She had

almost forgotten it herself.

After a few weeks, Evelyn actively listened to Ruth’s prayers

and even said amen with her. While not throwing away her

previous ideas about Christians, having only ever met a few, she felt

a softening inside as she heard Ruth pray.

When Ruth found the secret garden, she was almost giddy.

Had Evelyn designed it? Had she ever used it? It certainly didn’t

seem like something she would have done. She could ask her some‐

time, she supposed. She concluded it was there when Evelyn

bought the house. It was the perfect place for Ruth to have her

morning quiet time with God, at least until it snowed. But maybe

even then. It would be special to sit there with the snow covering

the grasses like an igloo.

Ruth, as promised, lived a quiet life. Her landlord was the noisy

one, her cane tapping across the �oor in the evenings like a wood‐

pecker pecking at a tree. But it didn’t annoy Ruth. Besides, the

tapping stopped by nine which Ruth decided was also a good time

to retire for the night and read for an hour or so. This way Ruth was

up earlier than usual, which turned out well, giving her leisurely

time in prayer and Bible study before she left for school. The

arrangement was working out well.
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Chapter Five

n the �rst day of the third month, a Saturday, Ruth took the

rent money upstairs as usual. But this time she determined

to break the ice with Evelyn and instead of leaving the money in

the basket nailed to the door, she knocked. No one could be that

unfriendly and cantankerous, she thought. 

She wondered if Evelyn would even answer.

She yelled through the door, “Hello, Evelyn. I have the rent

money. Do you have a moment? I brought some freshly baked blue‐

berry mu�ns.”

“Come in. The door is unlocked.”

“I hope you don’t mind, but I thought maybe we could enjoy a

cup of tea together?” Ruth stammered, unsure of herself now that

the moment was here. With greater resolve and not waiting for

Evelyn to answer, she asked, “Where do you keep your cups and

tea bags?” Now, that was more like it.

Again, surprising Ruth, Evelyn responded, “The tea bags are in

the cupboard, to the right of the sink, in an old �oral tin canister.

The teakettle is on the stove. The cups and plates are in the green

cupboard.” Evelyn answered almost civilly. “Get the pretty pink
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cups trimmed in gold. Be careful with them. They’re imported

from England. There’s a silver tray somewhere, too. You’ll have to

look around. I hope you don’t mind if I don’t help. I’m not moving

too well today.”

Astounded, Ruth thought, “What just happened? Mrs. Poole

was actually pleasant.”

Shaking her head at the sudden turnaround but thrilled about

it, Ruth opened a cupboard door. Evelyn did indeed own very

expensive dinnerware, just as she said. There was an extensive

collection of beautiful English Bone China, which brides collected

for their trousseau. Behind another door was stacked a dinner set of

“Old Paris” Limoges. Priceless. The glassware was crystal.

Nothing looked used. What a surprise, Ruth thought. Where did

this all come from? An inheritance, perhaps? Her landlord didn’t

seem to be the type to be interested in such feminine things as

china and crystal. Obviously, there was more to the woman,

although Ruth questioned whether she would ever be bold enough

to ask.

She gathered the necessary items, placed them attractively on

the ornate oval silver platter she found, and set the platter on the

intricately carved oak table between their chairs. She’d also found

some �oral napkins that completed the look. The entire presenta‐

tion looked impressive, �t for a formal teatime at a Queen’s palace.

Evelyn looked at the pretty display on the table, remembering

the occasions for the purchases. Back then, she could imagine

setting the table every day with these beautiful items. She hadn’t

even looked at them in years.

Why didn’t she use the dishes, Ruth wondered. What good

were they doing sitting in a cupboard? She could tell they hadn’t

been used for years, if ever, as some still had prices stuck on the

bottom. And what prompted her to use them now? And were they

even hers? Maybe she had been bequeathed all this by a wealthy

relative. She couldn’t �gure out any of it, which made her want to

know Evelyn even more. There had to be an explanation. She must
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have quite a story, Ruth thought. But then everyone does, she

reminded herself.

That �rst visit was stilted and awkward. Ruth, always able to

get people to open up and talk with her, found it harder with

Evelyn. She knew most people were far more complex than they

appeared, and some needed a lot of time before they opened them‐

selves up. People had histories that shaped their lives, like unex‐

pected rain torrents that create fresh streams across landscapes.

Ruth certainly knew that was true of herself. So, she was patient.

On that �rst visit, she learned Evelyn had been an English

professor. That was the �rst surprise, or the second if you counted

her beautiful china and crystal. Evelyn’s countenance brightened

when she shared little-known facts about the various phases of liter‐

ature and how using the right word to describe the right feeling was

so important.

Ruth sat enthralled. Once Evelyn started, she didn’t stop.

Evelyn continued, “There are as many ways to describe anger

as there is love. And yet most people settle for overused words and

uninspired de�nitions. People never really describe their genuine

emotions. For example, most people use the word love to describe

romantic love. But there are many kinds of love and many words

one can use to describe it. She quoted the famous Barrett-Browning

words, ‘How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.’ However,

there are just as many ways to describe love as there are ways to

count it.”

The older woman continued as though teaching a class. She

felt invigorated, and it felt good. “There is the love one feels when

looking at nature, the maternal love of a mother looking at her child.

There is intimate love between a husband and a wife. Philea love

occurs between friends. There is a spiritual love that some people

say they feel toward God. There is even a non-narcissistic love for

oneself. And that’s not even all of the types of love. Love is indeed

hard to describe, and perhaps no one can.”

 Ruth considered herself an intelligent, well-read person, but
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much of what Evelyn shared with her that day she hadn’t thought

of before. Yes, she thought, there are all kinds of love and ways to

describe it. One word couldn’t possibly capture them all. She found

their conversation that day lingered with her. Why had Evelyn

chosen the word love? It seemed so out of character for the person

Ruth was getting to know, and she was eager to see where this

uncharted friendship was headed.

Ruth soon learned that Evelyn was a brilliant conversationalist

about many subjects, the next surprise. She was well-versed in

science, the arts, and religion, although the latter was rarely

discussed. When it was addressed, it was only academically, and

Ruth had the distinct impression religion held no attraction for her

landlord. If Ruth broached the subject of her own faith, Evelyn

would change the subject, and Ruth would let her, not wanting to

push her faith on her. There would be time. She would take it

slowly.

Tea and whatever mu�n Ruth baked became a weekly occur‐

rence, and a growing friendship was birthed. Ruth thought she

noticed some subtle changes in Evelyn over the weeks. One day she

was even wearing lipstick. She was more pleasant. Ruth noticed she

often set the tray herself when she could and always chose her best

of everything. She used her linen napkins and real silverware.

There was even a time fresh �owers had shown up, Evelyn having

had them delivered from a �oral shop.

Their friendship was established, and Ruth looked forward to

discovering all there was to learn about her new friend.
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Chapter Six

velyn had bought her home many years prior, shortly after

graduating college. Initially, she rented the upstairs apart‐

ment, knowing the couple who owned the house and lived down‐

stairs was planning to sell eventually. She was promised she could

make the �rst o�er.

Her life continued, but after what happened, she found it

easier to stay where she was, even though she had some remodeling

done in preparation for the move downstairs. She kept putting it

o�, there being no hurry now. She had plenty of time. There’s

something about familiarity that is soothing to a hurting heart, she

thought. And her heart had been ripped apart. She felt safe on the

second �oor, and so she settled in. Besides, she had a superb view of

the children in the neighborhood from her perch. 

After she retired, her weight increased because she was bored,

overate, and under-exercised. She found a young man to shop for

her groceries, run errands, take care of her lawn, pick up library

books, and do whatever else she needed. The stairs became even

harder to navigate. She developed arthritis in her knees, so she

hired a housekeeper to clean her apartment weekly. Everything was
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taken care of. She couldn’t leave now, nor did she particularly want

to. Living in a tower, away from the world and yet able to watch the

world, suited her.

So, Ruth was quite a surprise. She never expected to

welcome someone into her life at this stage. Evelyn enjoyed her

company and looked forward to their weekly co�ee and mu�ns.

Not only was Ruth friendly and pleasant, but she was also a

�erce competitor. Sometimes they played Scrabble on a lazy

Sunday afternoon, and Ruth would demand that Evelyn explain

a word she’d used. “That’s not a word, Evelyn. Use it in a

sentence, or I’m looking it up in the dictionary. You lose a turn if

it’s not there. You know that, don’t you?” This said to an English

professor, no less. Evelyn thought about how funny that was,

Ruth challenging an English professor. But it didn’t bother her at

all. It was refreshing.

Of course, Evelyn could use every word in a sentence, but she

loved the fact that Ruth challenged her. It had been years since

she’d been able to squabble with a worthy opponent. They debated

who were the greatest authors or what famous authors were really

dreadful writers. Then they would laugh at the fun of it all.

Ruth lived there for almost a year, and knocking was no longer

required. One Saturday afternoon, she walked into the apartment

to �nd Evelyn trying to pull on a sock, groaning as she did. Ruth

walked over to her and kneeled, planning on helping her pull them

up. When she saw Evelyn’s feet, she was horri�ed.

“Evelyn, we need to get you to a foot doctor.” she blurted out

after seeing the condition of Evelyn’s feet. Her toes were crushed

together, overlapping each other. Huge bunions protruded on the

outsides of each foot. The big toes were red and in�amed. The

bottom of her foot was calloused and rough. No wonder she

couldn’t get around very well. “Evelyn, why didn’t you tell me

about your feet? You need to see a doctor and soon. You make the

appointment, and we’ll �gure out a way to get you there.”

Evelyn felt her heart lurch at hearing the genuine caring in
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Ruth’s voice. It felt foreign. Tears welled up in the old woman’s

eyes, but she caught them before they fell, before Ruth could see.

It wasn’t easy getting Evelyn ready for her podiatrist visit. It

was even harder getting her down the stairs, but the railings on

each side that Ruth had wondered about, now made perfect sense.

Evelyn had thought well in advance as though she knew she would

never leave her high nest.

Evelyn held on to both of the rails as they navigated down the

stairs. Ruth worried Evelyn would fall, and they’d both lurch head‐

fast down the steps. But they managed. Getting Evelyn into the car

was just as tricky, but Ruth planned in advance for help by asking a

neighbor to assist her. It was the �rst time most neighbors had ever

seen Evelyn. Ruth also called the podiatrist’s o�ce earlier and,

explaining the situation, asked for help when they pulled up in

front. A receptionist rolled out a wheelchair. Taking her home, they

followed all the same steps in reverse.

Ruth was glad to help. Evelyn had no relatives that Ruth was

aware of, and she never asked, not wanting to test what was a

growing friendship. How sad, she thought, having no one checking

on you or visiting you. Ruth could see God’s hand in their relation‐

ship. It was odd that she rented the apartment in the �rst place,

considering how unfriendly Evelyn had been. She had surprised

herself with that decision. But God knew Evelyn needed someone,

and she was glad he had picked her. 

One evening, Ruth noticed an absence of sound when getting

ready for bed. No tap, tap, tap of Evelyn’s cane. Evelyn must have

gone to bed earlier. Ruth had been late that night but had called

Evelyn earlier so she wouldn’t worry. She told Evelyn, " Have a

nice evening, and I’ll call you in the morning.” Evelyn said she

would; she would start that new book Ruth checked out of the

library for her. “Good night, Ruth,” Evelyn said, then added softly,

“And thank you.”  

Ruth called Evelyn the next morning, as was her daily custom

now, to say “Good morning” and “Can I pick up anything for you
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from the grocery store on my way home?” When Evelyn didn’t

answer after ample rings, she bounded upstairs.

She found Evelyn sitting in her chair, a Bible opened on her

lap. She looked at peace, �nally. Ruth took her hands, cradling

them gently, and quietly cried, “Oh, Evelyn, I will miss you. I love

you, my new friend.”  

Not knowing what to do next, Ruth called the police and took

care of the immediate arrangements. She made the decisions about

the funeral as both the errand man and housekeeper had declined.

There was no one else.

“Lord, what do I do now? I need your help.” Ruth sat in

Evelyn’s chair and listened for that “still small voice.” As she did, a

plan formed.
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Chapter Seven

uth checked the phone book for churches. She decided on

the Ebenezer Baptist Church and took the next day o� from

teaching to meet with the pastor. As she drove, she found herself in

areas of town she had never seen before. The homes were much

smaller. While poverty was apparent, the neighborhood was alive

with activity, little children happily playing tag in the front yards,

moms chatting on the sidewalks, and wiping o� their �our-covered

hands on their aprons.

Ebenezer Baptist Church was a moderate-sized white church

with the typical white cross on the roof on the outskirts of town.

The grounds were well-maintained, and the church sat at the end

of a long driveway, a white picket fence running along both sides

providing a backdrop for beautiful climbing red roses. It was

charming in its simplicity. The glassed sign in the front gave the

service times for Sunday through Thursday. This is an active

church, Ruth thought, walking up the steps. Every day had some‐

thing going on.

She wasn’t sure the pastor would conduct Evelyn’s funeral and

was concerned about how she would be received. After all, she was
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a stranger asking a pastor to perform a funeral service for another

stranger. But she needn’t have worried. She opened the doors, and

Pastor Ray-Brown greeted her.

“Hello, you must be Ruth. I’m Pastor Ray-Brown, but you can

call me Pastor Brown. It’s easier.” He smiled a big smile, and Ruth

began to feel at ease.

“Come in, come in, sister,” he welcomed. “Have a seat,” indi‐

cating a back pew. After some polite conversation, Pastor Brown

turned to her, “I am truly sorry for your loss. You said her name was

Evelyn Poole, and you knew her for what, about a year? Do I have

this right?”

“Yes,” said Ruth. “She didn’t attend church. But I thought,

well…” Ruth hesitated.”

“Ruth, I understand what you are trying to say. And it makes

perfect sense. No need to explain.”

“Thank you, Pastor Brown, for understanding. As I said, I

didn’t know Evelyn very long, but I became very fond of her. She

has no relatives and no one else to do this for her, so I am glad to do

it”. Ruth further explained her reasons for being there. “Even

though she didn’t attend a church, I believe she found her way to

God before she died. I’d like her to have a Christian funeral,” Ruth

explained, hoping Pastor Ray-Brown would agree. He didn’t

hesitate.

“Well, of course, Miss McCormick. I’ll get right on it. Does

three days from now sound O. K?”

It relieved Ruth that it had been so easy. Pastor Brown almost

seemed eager to perform a ceremony for someone he had never

met. What a kind man, she thought. They discussed the details,

and Ruth told Pastor Brown that Evelyn’s bible had been opened to

Psalm 46 when she died if that helped. Evelyn, Ruth assumed it

was Evelyn, had underlined the tenth verse, “Be still and know I

am God.”

“That’s indeed very helpful. I will center my sermon around

that verse.”
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“Thank you so much,” Ruth replied.

Ruth was early to the church on the day of the funeral and was

glad she arrived ahead of time. Had she been later or right on time,

she might have missed the parade of parishioners. It could have

been Easter Sunday.

Men and women marched into the church in their Sunday

best. The women wore hats, some small and exquisite, others wide-

brimmed and extravagant. The dresses were the ones Ruth guessed

they wore to weddings and other special occasions. Every man was

in a suit. Many men wore fedoras, and all the men wore shiny

shoes. All this �nery for a woman they never met but chose to

honor. The many scheduled services she had seen on the billboard

made sense; this was a church �lled with the Spirit.

The church over�owed its seating. Extra chairs were brought in

from Sunday School classes, and rows were added in the back. The

choir’s performance would’ve paralleled any professional choir,

and Ruth clapped along with the congregation as they celebrated

Evelyn’s homecoming. Evelyn would have been overwhelmed by

the outpouring of love. I wonder how she would classify this love,

Ruth thought, smiling.

Pastor Ray-Brown spoke. “Good afternoon, everyone. Thank

you for coming to celebrate the passing of one of us. Evelyn Poole

was unknown to us, and she shouldn’t have been. But we know

someone who knows her intimately, don’t we? He has gathered his

lost sheep, and Evelyn Poole is resting comfortably in the arms of

the Good Shepherd. She is ‘still’ in God’s presence.”

“Amens” and “Hallelujahs” rippled through the congregation.

Pastor Ray-Brown delivered his eulogy about how God can be

found, and while our journeys may di�er, God is with us on our

journey if we ask. He was often interrupted by more shouts of

praise. His voice rose and fell. His words were loud and then soft.

The cadence of his delivery was captivating. Ruth was mesmerized

but saddened that Evelyn had not been a part of this congregation.

How di�erent her life might have been had Evelyn known these
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kind people. She imagined Evelyn watching her own funeral from

heaven and being pleased with the pastor’s articulate and well-

thought-out words. After all, she was an English professor.

The luncheon afterward was everything a good appetite could

want. Chicken and ham, green beans cooked with bacon bits,

coleslaw, baked beans, and an assortment of bread and rolls that

made Ruth’s mouth water. Of course, as with most funeral

luncheons, desserts outnumbered the main course by two to one. 

There were peach cobblers, blackberry cobblers, and even some

blackberry/peach cobblers, which, Ruth thought when she took the

�rst bite, were unbelievably delicious and original. Pies of every

kind, fruit and otherwise, lined the tables along with cakes, choco‐

late, spice, and lemon. Fruit and vegetable salads of every kind were

available, and the always present at any church luncheon, ambrosia

salads. She wondered if there was ever a funeral that didn’t have

ambrosia salad on the table.

Ruth smiled as she thought about how much Evelyn would

have enjoyed the food. “Dear Evelyn, you missed out on so much.

Instead of living in your self-imposed jail, you could have been a

part of all this.”

The parishioners were friendly and did their best to include

Ruth in their conversations. Curiosity was abundant. Where was

Evelyn born? Who were her folks? She was a professor of English

literature at the college? Really?

Ruth shared as much as she knew. The luncheon ended, and

many of the members asked her to come back for a church service

now and then. She said she would and thanked them all for being

so generous and gracious with their time and for giving a stranger

such a beautiful service.  

She would miss Evelyn, but she was glad she had been there for

the lonely woman. Ruth only hoped someone would do the same

for her if she were ever in Evelyn’s shoes. She had learned much

from her and hoped Evelyn had felt the same.
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Chapter Eight

week after the funeral, the bank manager contacted Ruth

and asked if she would be interested in cleaning up the

apartment. They would pay her rather than hire a housekeeping

service. Ruth agreed. The manager also told her she had been

named the sole benefactor of Evelyn’s estate. Although, the banker

said, it was modest.

When Ruth learned of the amount, it surprised her. It was not

that modest. When the estate was settled, she didn’t hesitate and

donated it all to the Ebenezer Baptist church. She drove to the

church to personally deliver the check to Pastor Brown. Touched,

he told Ruth whatever they used it for would have Evelyn’s name

as the benefactor.

The will also entitled Ruth to any furniture she wanted. She

could sell the rest and keep the money. Ruth was OK with that part

of the will. She would like something to remind her of their

friendship.

Later that week, Ruth went upstairs. She mainly wanted the

Bible she had found in Evelyn’s hands. She looked through the

kitchen cabinets, collecting the cups and tray they had always used
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for their teatime. There were a few other items that could serve as

reminders of her time with her landlord. The rest she donated to

the local Salvation Army, even the English bone china.

She already knew what furniture was in the kitchen, living

room, and bedroom. But there were two rooms she had never

entered, one a spare bedroom at the back of the house with a room-

size walk-in closet. Ruth used her spare bedroom as a guest room

and her walk-in closet as a sewing room. She was curious about

how Evelyn had used hers.

The spare bedroom was sparsely furnished. She opened the

closet door and took a sudden step back.

It was a nursery!

A nursery, a completely furnished nursery. The walls were

painted a soft yellow, but the sides facing the window had faded

over time to almost cream. White curtains puddling on the shiny

hardwood �oor, somewhat dingy, hung at the tall but narrow

window. Directly in front of her stood an antique crib complete

with coordinated bedding in pastel colors. Attached to the crib’s

back rail was a nursery mobile of stars and moons. Evelyn, Ruth

assumed it was her because who else could it be, had placed a

yellow rug on the �oor next to the crib.

Hand-painted pictures of adorable baby animals in white rustic

frames intended to bring squeals of delight dotted the back wall

behind the crib. A white wicker rocker stood in the corner with a

multi-colored crocheted shawl thrown over the back, ready for

mother and baby to cuddle.

But along the wall where the door was, and what Ruth hadn’t

seen when she walked in, her eyes trans�xed on the crib, stood the

most beautiful antique dresser. She walked over to it and caressed

it with her �ngers, tracing the sweet cherubims, separated by �ow‐

ers, leaves, and curly tendrils that trailed from the back of the

dresser and down the legs. It was exquisite. This was getting

stranger all the time, she thought. The dresser came to her shoul‐

ders and was three feet across. Ruth didn’t need to measure the
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expanse because she was an accomplished seamstress and knew

that the measurement from the tip of her nose to her furthest

outstretched �nger was precisely three feet which Ruth had done

for the measurement. She never needed a tape measure when

buying fabric.

“Incredible,” she exclaimed, noticing even more exquisite

detail. Two doors met in the middle, revealing three drawers when

opened. A fourth drawer was at the bottom, underneath the doors.

The knobs were deeply carved with vining tendrils. This dresser

was the piece she wanted, she decided. She opened the two doors

and pulled out the �rst drawer. Stunned again, she stood there for a

moment. She wasn’t sure how many more surprises she could take

in one afternoon.

Pink and blue baby clothes �lled the drawer, all of them with

the sales tags still attached. Opening each subsequent drawer, she

found more of the same, including blankets and bath items, every‐

thing needed for a nursery. A nursery. Questions �ooded her mind.

Confused, she sat down in the rocker to think.

What was this all about? Were these presents given to Evelyn?

Was Evelyn married? Did they have a child? But no baby had slept

in that crib, the baby items still unused. There was only one expla‐

nation. The baby died. That would certainly explain a lot. But on

second thought, maybe that wasn’t it all. Maybe it was just a dream

Evelyn indulged in. Ruth’s thoughts jumbled with possibilities as

she wondered what it all meant.

She found a large basket in Evelyn’s bedroom to put the

clothing and blankets in as they needed washing before she

donated them. She took the baby clothes out of the drawer. As she

emptied the last drawer and took out a baby blanket, an envelope

fell to the �oor. It was addressed to Evelyn. Con�icted, Ruth

wondered if she should open it. But perhaps there was some refer‐

ence to a distant family member in the envelope, someone that

needed to know of her passing. Evelyn would want her to open it,

she �nally decided. She took out the hand-written letter as if it
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were a valuable treasure, moved to the rocker, sat down, and

opened it.

Dear Niece,

Congratulations on your graduation from college with the

highest honors. You are now a professor of English Literature! We are

so proud of you and all you’ve accomplished.

We are giving you this dresser you’ve admired for years. We

realize it’s a rather odd graduation gift, but we knew you would

want it knowing it has been in the family for generations. We hope

you will use it in your own nursery.

Live your life now. You’ve worked so hard to get to where you

are. Be proud of it. You’ve earned whatever success you �nd.

God bless you, dear niece. Take God with you on this new jour‐

ney. He will be a faithful friend.

Your loving aunt and uncle.

Ruth had so many questions, questions for which she had no

answers. Should she keep the piece now or not? What about the

note? The dresser would be the perfect piece for a nursery some‐

day, as intended. Her eyes glistened at the thought. She would keep

it as a tribute to her friend.

But what about the note? She couldn’t just throw it away. The

aunt and uncle certainly had passed on by now. She decided to

keep it.

What a strange world, Ruth thought. We think we know

people. I didn’t really know Evelyn, though, did I? There was so

much more to her than anyone knew. Dreams dashed, or dreams

never realized, which was it? She felt glad to have known Evelyn

but regretted she hadn’t known her better. She closed the door to

Evelyn’s apartment, clutching the envelope in her hand.



I

Chapter Nine

t was an evening like any other. His mother was preparing his

favorite meal, meatloaf topped with whipped potatoes,

Romaine salad, sauteed green beans, and fresh crusty bread. His

mother’s apple pie, whose crust had won her more than one baking

competition, would top o� the evening’s meal along with a good

cup of co�ee. He was looking forward to it.

Gus noticed an extra place setting on the table.

“Hey, mom, what’s with the other place setting? Did you invite

Virginia?”

“No. I met this young woman at church a few weeks ago. She’s

a teacher o at Glenside Elementary. I asked her over for dinner.

That OK with you?” his mother asked.

“Sure,” Gus replied, used to these surprise invitations. His

mother had always opened her home to others, taking the Biblical

challenge of hospitality seriously. “You never know when you

might be entertaining angels unaware,” she often stated.

“I’m just surprised you didn’t invite Virginia.”

“You don’t think she’d mind, do you?” his mother innocently

asked, turning aside to grin.
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Gus replied, “I guess not,” reaching for a fresh piece of bread

and his mother good-naturedly slapping his hand away.

Ruth arrived promptly at the Watson home with a bouquet of

white and yellow daisies. She wore a blue shirtwaist dress that

nipped in at her waist, black �ats, and her wheat-colored hair

pulled up in the popular chignon of the time.

When Gus opened the door and saw her standing there, his

breath bounced back at him, its breeze making him catch his

breath. He wasn’t expecting that reaction to a stranger. He didn’t

need to look down, nor did she have to look up, which was a

welcome change for them both.

“Hello,” Ruth said, smiling, her red lips open, showing small

white teeth. “I’m Ruth. Ruth McCormick. Your mother invited me

to dinner. She mentioned she had a son named Gus. Would that be

you?”

“It would be,” he grinned. “And hello, Ruth. Come on in.”

He guided her to the gold and green patterned living room sofa

for some pre-dinner conversation.

“We’ll eat in a few minutes, Ruth. Can I get you something to

drink? We have co�ee, tea, and water,” he o�ered.

“Thank you,” said Ruth. “A glass of water would be great.”

Gus returned with the water, placed the glass on the glass-

topped co�ee table, and sat in one of the matching green high-back

chairs. “My mother didn’t tell me much about you except that

you’re a teacher. What grade do you teach?” 

“Yes, I teach third grade at Glenside elementary. I love that

age. Their young minds are so open to learning. Did you like

school, Gus? I mean, some people did, and some didn’t when they

were kids. Me, I have always loved learning.” Ruth was perturbed

with herself for rattling on, but she was nervous. She hated it

when she wasn’t in control. She hadn’t expected Gus to be,

well, Gus.

“Not really,” he replied. “I think my constant questions belea‐

guered more than one of my teachers, so I quit asking. Didn’t want
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to be the cause any teacher had a nervous breakdown,” he laughed,

surprised at himself. He hadn’t felt this at ease in a long time.

Ruth chuckled as well. “I’ve had some students like you. I love

it when a student shows a desire to learn by asking questions. It’s

why I went into teaching in the �rst place.”

“Well, they are lucky kids,” Gus said.

“Thanks. What are your plans now, Gus? Your mother said you

just retired from the Air Force?” 

Her genuine interest in him encouraged Gus to share more of

his recent military experience than he usually did. He noticed his

mother busying herself at the table and humming. Dinner prepara‐

tions took longer than usual, and an hour passed before his mother

called them to dinner. Reluctantly, he led Ruth to the table and

pulled out a chair for her.

He noticed his mother went out of her way with the prepara‐

tions, even for her. She used her best of everything from the used-

for-only-special-occasions linen tablecloth to the used-even-less-

often crystal glasses. She even bought fresh �owers for the table.

She had gone overboard this time. But it was nice, Gus thought,

that his mother was doing this for someone new to the church.

Conversation at the table was lively among Ruth, Gus, and his

parents. They debated the upcoming election, the state of the

world, and other important topics. They shared their faith jour‐

neys, Ruth, with how she’d become a Christian during her early

teen years, and Gus, when he was a child.

They argued good-naturedly about what goes best on apple pie,

ice cream, or cheddar cheese. Ruth chose cheddar cheese. Gus

opted for the ice cream. Mrs. Watson said, “Let’s have both,” and

laughed as she placed a cheese slice and then ice cream on her pie.

Gus, his father, and Ruth groaned. Ice cream and cheese? No,

thank you, was the consensus.

After dessert, Gus o�ered to walk Ruth home, knowing she

hadn’t driven but had walked. He didn’t see the look exchanged

between his parents and his mother’s conspiratorial smile. Later the
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conversation between his parents, should Gus have heard it, was

revealing,

“Emily, what were you thinking, inviting that girl over? She is a

lovely young woman and smart as a whip, and I really liked her, but

you know Gus and Virginia are practically engaged. What would

she think, you inviting another woman for dinner?”

“Now, listen here, Sam, don’t you go all high and mighty on me.

I know you don’t think Virginia is right for Gus any more than I do.

She’s a nice person, but that’s where it ends. She has no umpf. How

often have I heard you say that you think Virginia is a kind of milk

toast and that Gus needs a strong woman? How she always agrees

with everything everyone says. You didn’t see that tonight now, did

you? Ruth can certainly hold her own in an argument, and that’s

just what our stubborn, opinionated son needs. He’s been indepen‐

dent too long. He’s already too set in his ways. And Vietnam

changed him. Haven’t you noticed?”

“Yes, I have,” Sam replied, “like there’s an edge to him now.”

“Exactly. Besides, couldn’t you see what was happening

between them? Have you ever seen those looks between Gus and

Virginia?” Emily �nally stopped.

“All right, all right,” Sam gave in, laughing. “When you’re right,

Emily, you’re right. Gus would never be happy with Virginia. And

she is a milk-toast. I can’t get a rise out of her if I try, and goodness

knows, I’ve tried. So, what happens now, my little matchmaker?”

Emily laughed, “Absolutely nothing. It’s up to Gus now. At

least we’ve given him choices. Right?” 

“You’re something else, Emily,” Sam chuckled as they headed

upstairs.



R

Chapter Ten

uth looked forward to dinner at the Watsons. They singled

her out at church one Sunday, knowing she was a new

member. “How nice of you. I would love to,” she responded. She

received multiple o�ers to teach anywhere in the United States but

stayed where she was.

Her mother had o�ered to let her live at home until she found

an apartment and commute. But she decided it was time for her to

be on her own. Teaching and nursing were about the only profes‐

sions open to young women if they worked outside the home at all.

Ruth liked children, and teaching was a good option for the time

being. She found an apartment close to the school at the beginning

of her �rst year teaching third grade.

She took a particular interest in the children who seemed more

in need, knowing the di�erence teachers made in her life as a

young child. Her parents were wonderful, but teachers can have a

di�erent kind of impact. She wanted to be one of those who, when

her students grew older, would look back and remember her for all

the right reasons.

She stopped by a local �orist and bought a pretty bouquet for
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Mrs. Watson, a thank you for the dinner invitation. She decided to

walk to their home, which was only a couple of miles away, and

Ruth was an avid walker. The weather beamed sunny and warm.

Ruth looked forward to a slow-paced stroll after a hectic week.

Plus, it meant she would have to wear �at shoes, which was also

welcome. Ruth didn’t like the high heels that were so popular today

among young women her age. A woman needed to be short to wear

them, she felt. 

As much as Ruth was excited about the dinner invitation, she

was also apprehensive. Mrs. Watson mentioned her son would join

them. But that was after Ruth had agreed to dinner. Had she

known, she might have declined the o�er. She needed to focus on

her career, with no time for men.

Mrs. Watson had further explained he had �nished his military

service and was staying with them until he decided what to do

next. From that, Ruth knew he was older than her, so maybe it

would be OK. She would make the evening short. It was a week‐

night, and that would be her excuse.

As Ruth walked, she recalled what she read in her Bible that

morning from Psalms 40: 2 “He brought me up out of the pit of

destruction, out of the mud; and He set my feet on a rock, making my

footsteps �rm.” How true, she reminded herself. She read the verse

often, even when not a part of her daily Bible reading plan. She

almost slid o� the rock many times, and God had rescued her more

times than she could number. Her toes had gotten wet but never

was there a time that she completely lost her footing. “I guess being

nervous about their son being there isn’t even close to falling o� a

rock,” she chided herself. 

She had poured herself into college, sometimes working fever‐

ishly through the night. It kept her focused on the future. Ruth

dated a few times but never clicked with anyone. Her friends gave

up trying to arrange double dates, wondering why someone as intel‐

ligent and attractive as Ruth was such a loner. At the same time,

they admired her self-assurance and determination.
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Her walk to their house took her through an established neigh‐

borhood where older trees lined both sides of the streets and side‐

walks ran in front of the homes. The houses resembled Currier and

Ives paintings, perfectly groomed white houses with shutters

painted in a kaleidoscope of colors, some blue, some green, some

red. Colorful gardens banked the perimeter of some homes, while

others optioned for growing �owers along the sidewalk leading to

the house. Some were a profusion of both. The houses were neat

and appealing, complimenting each other and giving the neighbor‐

hood a welcoming atmosphere.

Young children played in their yards; older children rode bikes

on the sidewalk. It all seemed so idyllic, so perfect. “Oh, dear,”

Ruth chuckled, “Am I in ‘The Stepford Wives’ movie?”

Porches graced many homes, and women drank iced tea on the

porch while waiting for dinner to cook and for their husbands to

come home. Some leaned over the porch railings to chat with a

next-door neighbor. The women’s hairstyles and attire were similar.

“It is the Stepford Wives.” Ruth smiled.

Ruth grew up in the suburbs with homes spaced far apart. No

one intermingled with their neighbors except for the casual wave

when pulling out of the driveway. As a child, Ruth wished she lived

in town where life seemed to be lived and not just observed.

Ruth exchanged greetings with passers-by who thought to

themselves, what an attractive woman. She liked to think when she

walked and did her best thinking when routinely putting one foot

in front of the other. She had begun a whole new life. Happy to be

a teacher, Ruth dreamed though of using her creative skills in other

ways. Her interests were many, and her mind often over�owed

with possibilities. Like today.  

Ruth knew she was an excellent teacher but didn’t want to �t

the stereotype that many young women of her day did. She gave

teaching her best but didn’t give up her dreams for something

di�erent. She wanted to be her own employer someday. Maybe a

store. But what kind? Book store? Co�ee shop? Bookstore and
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co�ee shop? Art gallery? Second-hand store? She was only in the

thinking stage. God would make it clear when it was time for steps

to be taken. She had learned that God certainly works on his own

timetable. As her favorite centuries-old proverb stated, “When the

student is ready, the teacher will appear.” Until then, she would

keep thinking and musing, knowing God was the author of her

thoughts and her dreams.

A cry interrupted her daydreaming. A little girl had fallen on

the sidewalk a few feet in front of her.

Ruth quickened her step.

“Hey, there,” Ruth said tenderly as she kneeled in front of the

child. “Can I look at your boo-boo?”

“Yes,” the little girl sobbed, trying to catch her breath.

“Here, I have some tissue. Let me wipe it o� a little. I’ll be very

careful.”

Ruth dabbed at the skinned area. It was a slight scratch, but a

scratch is an enormous deal to a little girl. She remembered many of

her minor wounds, how she had carried on and how her mother

had soothed her as well.

“I’ll walk you home,” Ruth said as she stretched out her hand

for the girl to hold. The little hand in hers brought tears to her eyes.

Her mother hurried to meet them as they walked up the side‐

walk to the house.

“Thank you so much,” the young mother said, picking up the

little girl. “I turned my back for a minute, and she disappeared.”

“I’m glad she is OK. Happy to help,” Ruth answered as she

reluctantly let go of the child’s hand.  

Ruth arrived at the Watson’s home at seven, as requested. This

house was larger and more impressive than the ones she strolled by;

the lot considerably larger than most on the block. The yard

boasted a gazebo o� to the side and extensive, well-planned shrub‐

bery. She walked up the wide brick steps �anked by tall potted

plants on each step. Two rattan chairs and a small table sat on one

side of the porch. A wooden slat swing with brightly colored cush‐
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ions, held up by chains from the ceiling, occupied the other side.

Terracotta containers of various shapes and sizes held red gerani‐

ums. The curb appeal signaled warmth and invitation, just like its

occupants.

Ruth rang the doorbell.



G

Chapter Eleven

us and Ruth never stopped talking on the walk back to her

apartment. They lingered more than necessary and took a

detour through the town’s small park, sitting on a park bench for a

long time. The night was comfortably warm, and the breeze gentle.

Gus learned her parents had died, her father in a car accident when

she was eighteen, and her mother from a heart condition two years

later. She shared how di�cult it had been to lose both parents so

close to each other. They were wonderful people, Ruth told him.

“They always stood by me, no matter what. And I never wanted for

anything. I was an only child, but they never spoiled me, either.

Every evening my dad would read the Bible before dinner. He was

such a kind and gentle man, and my mom gave so much of herself

to others. I hope I can be like them.”

She stopped. “I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to rattle on. I just miss

them so much”.

Gus o�ered genuine empathy. He couldn’t imagine losing a

mother and father so close to each other. Ruth’s quiet con�dence

and demeanor were even more impressive. Ruth is quite a woman,

he thought.
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Gus shared some of his military experiences with her but not

about the hotel and the following circumstances. It was the �rst

time he exposed his emotions about the war with anyone, and

because he did, he knew there was more going on than just a

pleasant conversation.

Ruth listened intently and realized there was much more to

Gus below the surface than appeared on top. He seemed deeply

troubled by his experiences. Ruth had done some reading about

returning veterans once she learned Gus would be at dinner. She

knew it was best to let him talk and or not talk on his own schedule,

so she didn’t ask any questions or probe in any way. At times he

seemed somewhat gru� and cynical, but then she supposed war

would do that to a man. He seldom talked much about his experi‐

ences in Viet Nam, and when he did, a cloud passed over his face,

and he seemed to wander back to a place she could never go. But

Ruth never pressed him, though, knowing that the secret places in

the heart are secret for a reason.

They arrived at her apartment, where Gus said goodnight and

asked Ruth, to his own surprise, if he could take her to lunch some

day in the next week. Much to her surprise as well, she agreed with

no hesitation.

Gus was older, seventeen years her senior. Ruth gave that some

serious thought in the days ahead. His remarks during the evening’s

discussion revealed a maturity in more than age, which she found

attractive. She watched his expressions when he talked. Gus was

genuine, no pretenses. He could be trusted; she was sure of it. For

Ruth, trust was everything in a relationship. He was who he said he

was, and Ruth looked forward to spending more time with him and

getting to know him better.

The next day, Gus called Virginia and asked her out for co�ee.

His parents were disappointed. They had hoped he’d call Ruth

instead. Gus and Virginia had met two years ago when he was

stateside for some R & R. Gus liked Virginia well enough but didn’t

want her waiting around for him to return, so he encouraged her to
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date while he was away, not wanting to make any long-lasting

commitment. But Virginia waited anyway.

Gus told Virginia he wanted to put their relationship on hold,

and Virginia o�ered no protest, con�rming what his parents felt

about her, milk toast. What had he been thinking, he later

wondered? Compared to Ruth and her willingness to voice her

opinion, Virginia was more like an echo of everything Gus said.

It didn’t take long for Gus and Ruth to know how they felt

about each other. Because of Gus’s age, they could see no reason to

put o� marriage, especially if they were going to have children.

They decided not to wait and began making plans. Gus accepted a

position as a contractor for a local building �rm, and they set the

date.

As they were writing the wedding invitations, Ruth said, “Gus,

I have to tell you something. Remember when I told you about

Evelyn and the funeral and everything? Well, I want to invite the

congregation to attend our wedding, and I want Pastor Ray-Brown

to give the dinner invocation.”

Gus did indeed remember. It was quite a story, and Evelyn

sounded like an unusual person. Gus knew how much Ruth had

grown to love the old woman, and the part about �nding the note

was most interesting. He could understand why she would want to

include all of them in her wedding.

“I would be thrilled to have them all show up. It will be fun to

have them there. My parents will love the idea.”

The wedding was small but lovely. The congregation of the

Ebenezer Baptist church didn’t disappoint. Ruth was thrilled to see

them in full regalia once again. While some who attended looked

askance at them, Ruth, Gus, and his parents thoroughly enjoyed

having them there. They later all agreed this was what heaven

would be like anyway, so wasn’t it great to have a little taste of it

here on earth?

They built a beautiful home and became foster parents when,

after a few years, it became apparent they couldn’t have their own
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biological children. Two of the foster children were twin boys, age

twelve, and Gus and Ruth fell in love with them, adopting them a

year later. They laughed because Ruth was young to have thirteen-

year-old sons. The boys’ friends often thought she was their older

sister. But somehow, it all worked.

It was a beautiful summer evening when Gus and Ruth sat

outside in the gazebo Gus built, drinking iced tea infused with

fresh mint to cool o� and recapping their day as they often did.

That gazebo had been quite the matter of discussion. Ruth wanted

a gazebo nestled among tall grasses, like a sanctuary; Gus wanted it

to be merely functional without the accompanying landscape he

would always have to mow around. They compromised. Gus

agreed to the grasses but only a few. Ruth decided she could live

with that. Of course, Gus didn’t know that just a few grasses would

birth other grasses, and the gazebo ‘nestled’ after a few short years

anyway. But he decided Ruth was right. Nestling was good.

“So, Ruthie, what are we going to do when we retire?” Gus

asked.

“Retire? Aren’t we a long way o� from that?” she laughed. 

“Well, you are. Me, not so much. Have you forgotten our age

di�erence?”

“You’re not that old, Gus, although sometimes you are a little

persnickety.”

“I know, I know. But, changing the subject, haven’t these years

�own by? I think we should start planning for retirement years

now. If I wait for you, I might sit back and do nothing. Now, that

wouldn't be good, would it?”

“That’s funny, Gus. You doing nothing.” Ruth replied.

“How about you? I don’t see you sitting back when you retire

either, do you?” Gus asked, pretty con�dent he knew the answer.

Ruth was never still. She, too, liked being busy.

“You even have to ask? You know I’d be bored if I didn’t have

something to occupy my time. What are you thinking?”

“I’m not sure,” Gus answered.
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“Me, either, seeing as I’m only hearing about it now,” said Ruth.

“Let’s pray and brainstorm some ideas and then discuss this again.

We’re in no rush, are we?”

He loved the way his Ruthie always said “we.” They truly were

a “we.”

A few weeks later, over dinner, they continued their

conversation. 

Ruth felt having a business where Gus would have to interact

with people would be good for him. “I was thinking. We both like

antiquing, well I do anyway, so what would you think about

opening an antique shop? I’ve collected stu� for years.”

Gus groaned, “You sure have, giving the word you great empha‐

sis. We have a whole storage shed of your collections, emphasizing

the word collections with air quotation marks. I guess I have, too,

though.” Gus said, referring to his varied sporting and �shing

equipment collections.

Ruth smiled. It was true. She was obsessed with collecting all

kinds of old furniture, dishware, linens, and all things old and in

disrepair. Some of the completed projects ended up in their home. 

“What if we open an antique and consignment shop? Better

yet, let’s call it a thrift shop instead of an antique shop. We’ll attract

more customers that way because most people think antiques are

expensive, and I want to include a�ordable pieces for everyone.

Pieces that can be restored if valuable or painted over if not.

Painted furniture is getting popular—something for everyone. I

want to keep the prices low. We have been so blessed I’d like to be

able to pass on those blessings.

“I can scour for pieces at garage sales during the summer and

buy enough to stock the store. You could run the business's �nan‐

cial side and �x whatever needs �xing up. It makes the best use of

our individual skills, don’t you think?”

Gus could tell she had put a lot of thought into this new

venture. That’s who Ruth was, systematic and organized. She
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seldom asked for anything for herself. Although Gus liked these

traits, it sometimes upset him, especially when suggesting a lovely

evening at an expensive restaurant. Most women loved that kind of

thing. But not her. And especially an evening at an expensive

restaurant. “Waste of money,” she would say.

“I think you’re onto something, Ruthie. I like the idea. What

about a section for books? We are both avid readers. We probably

have enough inventory from our individual collections.”

“Ok, but if we’re going to have books, Gus, then we need to

serve co�ee and have a table and chairs for people to look at the

books while sitting there, Ruth added. I think we’re coming up with

a plan. What do you think, Gus?” she asked.

Gus loved how she always wanted and respected his opinion. “I

think I’d like to include items like �shing poles, sporting equip‐

ment, that kind of thing. Maybe some war memorabilia? By the

way, I love the co�ee/sitting area idea. It would make the place

inviting. Something di�erent, too. I don’t think I’ve ever seen that

before. Now we have to �nd the building.”

“I thought I’d leave that up to you. You would certainly know if

a building is sound. Our gazebo you built will be here long after I’m

gone. I’ll start getting the items in the shed organized and work on

pricing. You �nd the place. I’ll decorate the inside. Gus, I think we

can do this!”

Gus thought for a moment. “I have an even better idea. What

would you think if we got it all started now? We could �nd a place

and open up on the weekends. By the time we retire, the store will

be an established business. That might be better than waiting to do

it all after we retire.”

“I hadn’t even considered anything like that, but you know

what, you may be right. So, are we doing this?” Ruthie asked,

knowing the answer anyway. Once Gus was on board about

anything, his stubbornness reinforced his commitment. He never

gave up on a goal. Ruth often thought he was like a brick wall at
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times, impenetrable. “I’ll start looking next week. This is going to

be fun! You deserve a medal for coming up with this idea.”

“I already have my medal,” she said, hugging him.

As the weeks progressed, they found the location. They

bantered around a few names and �nally settled on “O� the Beaten

Path” because the building was down a side street. It was across

from the “Oldies Diner.” They made friends with the diner’s owner

and agreed to advertise their businesses for each other, each estab‐

lishment o�ering a discount to any customer who showed a receipt

from the other. It was a win-win.

Initially, they opened “O� the Beaten Path” on Thursday and

Friday nights and Saturdays until �ve. No Sundays. But when the

store proved pro�table quickly, they decided to retire and open it

full-time. It was a new beginning.

Gus’s parents helped take the twins from one activity to

another on Saturdays and even helped at the store when needed. It

was a family collaboration. The boys had the task of dusting and

straightening on the weekends, for which they were paid. It was

either work for their parents or mowing lawns in the summer and

shoveling driveways in the winter. They decided this was the better

choice, plus it paid more.

Gus scoured garage sales and estate sales for antique �shing

equipment, sports, and war memorabilia. Ruth searched for furni‐

ture, jewelry, vintage kitchenware, tablecloths, and linens. 

Books were the easiest to �nd, so they kept their individual

collections. They purchased merchandise for all price points so

most everyone who wanted something could �nd a piece they could

a�ord. They often had a contest with each other about what a

customer would buy, like the well-dressed woman with the expen‐

sive-looking black leather purse. 

“Jewelry,” Gus whispered in Ruth’s ear.

“Nope,” Ruth whispered. “Vintage linen.” She was right. The

woman selected a vintage ecru crocheted tablecloth and taupe

linen napkins.
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“How did you know that?” Gus asked later, perplexed. 

“The woman was wearing expensive clothes and expensive

jewelry. She could a�ord anything she wanted. But quality vintage

items are scarce.” She explained. “Just like you.”

Their lives were good. Good jobs. A lovely home. Two wonder‐

fully young men. Gus watched Ruthie, his nickname for her, as

they raised their sons, thanking God often that she had turned up at

his doorstep that night. She never lost her temper with the boys.

She worked tirelessly to see they had whatever they needed but

also made sure they didn’t always get what they wanted. She had a

quiet strength that didn’t need to be expressed with many words.

And now their new adventure.

The boys had graduated college and were starting their careers.

They were both serious about someone, and Ruth and Gus

expected wedding bells soon. Gus and Ruth retired early. Now

they could expand the store and perhaps move to a larger building.

It surprised them how much they loved being business owners.

They liked their careers, but this new adventure appealed to their

creative natures as well. 

 And then Ruthie became ill. 

Her degenerative heart condition took her quickly. Gus was

grateful and sad, wanting her to stay with him longer, much longer,

but not wanting any pain for her. After six short months, the

hospice nurses told Gus it would be very soon. He slept upright in

their bed, cradling her in his arms.

How could he live without her? Why would he even want to?

Why God? She is the best person I know, and you allow this?

Where are you now? She deserved so much better.

Ruth had su�ered nightmares for their �rst years of marriage,

more often than Gus thought was normal. When he asked her

about them, suggesting she should see a doctor, she would always

say something vague, and after a while, he quit asking, her stubborn

nature winning. The nightmares eased but returned that �nal

week, although not as severe. She mumbled a lot during them. She
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said she was sorry, and he assumed she meant she was sorry she was

dying, her voice barely audible by then.

The �nal few minutes, she stared at him and said in perfect

clarity, “love you more,” and then something that sounded like

“maybe.” He held her until the light in her eyes faded; the light of

his life extinguished.



S

Chapter Twelve

omeone was watching her. Allie looked around but didn’t see

anyone except a woman with dark blond hair. The feeling

that she was being watched wasn’t an unusual occurrence. She had

sensed it before, but strangely, it didn’t frighten her. Perhaps it was

her guardian angel, she sometimes thought. Angels can certainly

appear as humans; she reminded herself. And goodness knows, she

wouldn’t mind having one.

After a few months, Allie no longer felt she was being followed.

She didn’t need to turn around to verify it either. Maybe it was all

her imagination, she told herself. Perhaps out of a need to feel

protected, she had imagined her guardian angel into existence.

She was going to college! A dream never even dreamed of was

now a reality. Her parents told her that was for rich folks, not

people like them. Besides, what made her think she was smart

enough? As a result, Allie, though a remarkable student with the

highest academic standing in all her classes, never even considered

further education. Her classmates talked about the courses they

signed up for, which sounded so exciting. But not for her. She

assumed she would probably become a secretary somewhere like
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most young women her age. Then she’d get married and have a

family, so why did a higher education matter anyway, she reasoned

with herself.

When her English teacher asked her what university she had

selected, and she said she hadn’t, her teacher contacted her coun‐

selor. Something must have fallen through the cracks because he

knew there had been a scholarship set up just for her. The over‐

sight was found, and her teacher told her about it. Allie couldn’t

believe it. The scholarship was explained to her as “a scholarship

set up by an anonymous source who wanted to help a potential

college student.” The Principal had selected her. She accepted the

explanation and was grateful for the �nancial help. As soon as the

money materialized, she enrolled in the local community college.

Instead of being glad for her, her parents were ashamed she was

receiving outside �nancial help. “What will people think?” Allie

didn’t bother explaining scholarships were for deserving students,

not just the indigent. However, despite their protests, she noticed

they didn’t o�er to help pay for it either, the “what will people

think?” a clever cover-up to avoid admitting they were wrong not to

help her.

She was used to her parent’s odd reactions. She remembered

being voted the cutest girl in middle school. It surprised her

because that’s not what she saw in the cracked mirror in her

bedroom, and her parents certainly never complimented her. The

shame of her father’s drunkenness, the police often showing up at

her home made her feel scarred and ugly. Their reaction to her

honor? “Life is not about winning a beauty contest, you know.” As

if they knew what life was all about, and as if anyone would

consider a middle school vote for the cutest girl a beauty school

pageant, anyway. She let it go and enjoyed her fame for the two

seconds it lasted.

She lived in fear of the weekends. The anxiety and all the phys‐

ical problems anxiety can trigger became her constant companion.

On the rare weekends things were calm at her house; her gut didn’t
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know the di�erence. It expected the worse. How could it not? Allie

spent a lot of time in the bathroom bent over in pain.

Because her father worked the second shift, he and her mother

seldom saw each other during the week. A good thing. But when he

came home Friday nights, the violence began. After her parents

�nished �ghting, they retreated into noisy silence, almost worse, as

they slammed doors and banged things around instead of shouting.

Her mother slept all weekend, and her father drank. The quiet,

angry air made Allie’s gut react even more violently.

She walked softly and tried choosing her words wisely, not

wanting to trigger any spark that would ignite the smoldering �re

again. Or, frankly, her gut. Sometimes she dropped her guard and

said something wrong that activated their �ghting. The �ghting-

silence cycle started all over again, like the wheels on a bike.

However, Allie never learned how to apply the brakes. Neither did

anyone else. She grew up feeling responsible for their

unhappiness. 

But for all the �ghting, it turned out to be a single word, a single

solitary word, that years later triggered her anxiety for the worst.

“How could that be”? she often asked herself. There were so many

angry words. How could just one word stand out? Allie never

forgot that day. It burned itself into her memory like a wood-

burning tool, scorching deep permanent scars into her heart.

Allie, now a high school senior, and her mother were running

an errand when the argument broke out. She told her mother she

was entering a beauty pageant at the urging of some friends. Once

again, it wasn’t Allie’s idea. She knew she wouldn’t win, but you

never know.

She asked her mother, “Will you come with me to the mother-

daughter tea? It’s in a couple of weeks.” It turned into an argument.

“You don’t honestly think you can win, do you?” her mother asked

with a look that said much more than the words did.

“Probably not. But the prize is a scholarship. I could go to

college. Why can’t you be happy for me for once?” The minute the
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words escaped Allie’s mouth, she knew she shouldn’t have said

them.

That was all it took. Her mother turned to her and said slowly,

carefully choosing her words, “I despise you.” Not the common

word, hate. Despise is far worse, intentional; hate is a word spoken

in a moment of anger. That’s forgivable. To despise, however, is a

decision, not a reaction. A reaction she could overlook. It’s very

human to react. But the deliberateness of in�icting pain on your

own daughter, searing, purposeful pain, Allie couldn’t ignore that.

Three little words were all her mother spoke. She never tried to

take them back, never apologized. She meant what she said.

Allie’s pulse raced, and her heart palpitated so hard she thought

her mother had to have heard it. Whenever she heard the word in

the future, if she even read it, she recoiled like it was happening all

over again. She vowed she would never utter that word to another

human being, no matter how angry she felt. She never did.



A

Chapter Thirteen

llie spent as much time away from home as possible on the

weekends. She would hang out with her two best friends

and spend Saturday nights at one of their homes. On Sundays, she

attended church with them and, afterward, often ate dinner with

their families. The few times Allie ate Sunday dinner at her own

home were excruciating because she was always on edge, couldn’t

even taste the food, and afraid to say anything for fear of saying the

wrong thing. She watched her mother and father and tried to gauge

when the �ghting would start. Swallowing her food felt more like

she was swallowing her fear.

Her best friends never knew about her fear and anxiety. She

masked it with her self-made friendliness and pleasant personality.

She discovered early on that faking-it-until-you-make-it was a

viable way to navigate life.

Her friends didn’t question why she didn’t ask them to sleep‐

overs at her house. They accepted her explanation that because her

father worked the second shift, he needed a quiet house to catch up

on his sleep. But once Allie thought about it, she realized they knew

anyway. Everyone within a few blocks did. It was a small neighbor‐
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hood where everybody knew everybody. Certainly, the police

sirens screamed loud enough as they rushed to her house. Everyone

on the block heard them. How could they not? But Allie pretended

no one knew. It served her well to pretend.

Besides, what would she say? “I’d love to have you over for a

sleepover, but you might not like the �ghting?” Yea, right. She

resolved to keep her life a secret. If she talked about it, it would

become real. As long as she pretended the violence didn’t exist,

Allie could pretend she lived the same life as her friends and save

them from the awkward moments that would come if she shared

the truth. What could they say, anyway? What could they do

except change the way they related to her? It was the last thing she

wanted. The deception worked for everyone, she decided.

Anxiety resurfaced often. Test-taking was the worst. Allie

knew she was smart, but that didn’t stop anxiety from telling her,

“This time, you’ll fail.” She boosted her con�dence at those times

with, “I can do this” or some version of the words. She tried to

remind herself that God would help her remember what she’d stud‐

ied, but she still doubted. She created di�erent mantras for

di�erent situations. It didn’t always stop the mind-numbing anxiety

or her gut from rebelling, but it accomplished what was needed at

the time.

As she matured, her church recognized her potential and put

her in leadership positions. Her pastor encouraged her to enter the

ministry. She thought about it but decided God wanted something

di�erent for her. The Pastor and his wife had taken Allie under

their wings and would miss her, they told her.

But Allie felt college would open other doors of opportunities.

She loved the people in her little church but thought them

provincial in their beliefs, too strict, and not forgiving enough. Situ‐

ations and people were not as black and white as they liked to

believe. They didn’t understand the importance of higher educa‐

tion and worried that a university’s liberal views would draw her

away from her faith. But Allie knew whom and what she believed.
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“Pastor, I’m going to be �ne. I promise.”

Pastor Leonard had heard all this before from other young

people and had been disappointed because so many ended up

leaving their faith. Allie was di�erent, though. Allie had more

potential. He had never met someone so eager to learn Scripture,

having recited one hundred Bible verses from memory when she

was only eleven. But seeing as she wasn’t changing her mind, Pastor

Leonard decided there was no choice but to believe her. He

encouraged her to stay in touch.

When she �rst saw Jack, his soulful demeanor drew her to him.

He re�ected on the outside how she felt on the inside. His dark hair

and hooded eyes gave him a sultry persona. His appeal was undeni‐

able. She could no more deny her attraction to him than she could

that her name was Allie.

She ingratiated herself with his friends, sensing Jack’s shyness

would be hard to overcome without reinforcement. She became a

regular with their group, seeming to prefer the company of males.

Allie wasn’t one of those giggling teenage girls that were always

talking about boys and clothes and the latest rock-n-roll hit. And

the opposite sex liked her because of just those qualities. This

group was no di�erent. They liked that they didn’t have to wade

through all the nonsensical �irtatiousness and a�ectations of silly

college girls.

She actively participated in their discussions, debating and

arguing with them about what they decided were the day's impor‐

tant issues. E�ectively defending her positions and willing to take

on the others in debate, they respected her opinions. However, her

attractiveness and engaging manner weren’t lost on the group. Each

fell in love with her in their own way.

The day she and Jack met was a story they would often retell,

each sharing from their personal perspective. Allie had leaned over

to pick up a fallen pencil. Sitting back up, she startled Jack so much

that he spilled his co�ee on his sweatshirt. It was black, so she

hoped he wasn’t too embarrassed, although he smelled like co�ee
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the rest of the day. And how fortunate that the only empty seat was

next to her. He had sat down quickly, opened his book, staring

intently at a page, avoiding her gaze.

“Hi, Jack.” Allie looked straight into his eyes when he �nally

glanced up.

He seemed surprised she knew his name. But he hadn’t been

the only one watching someone. She decided she would meet him

the moment she saw him staring at her on the library steps. She had

watched as he darted inside the building and was aware that he

navigated the crowded hallways to protect her. “How sweet,” she

said silently to herself.

Allie never forgot what he wore that �rst day she saw him, a

black sweatshirt, black jeans, and cowboy boots. His brooding, dark

looks matched his attire. She noticed his thick eyebrows that

hooded his dark hazel eyes, her own brows pale and scant by

comparison. At the moment it took to take it all in, she lost her

heart. And it surprised her. He was not the kind of man she had

imagined in her future.

She felt an intensity of emotion she couldn’t identify, having

never felt it before. Jack seemed vulnerable and yet, somehow

strong. The contradiction drew her in. Her feelings frightened her.

Allie felt pulled against her will. It seemed she was being drawn

into something she couldn’t identify and wasn’t sure she wanted.

Her con�icting emotions merged, leaving her breathless yet

wanting to know him better. She thought of the proverbial “moth to

a �ame” analogy and decided it �t.

After no response from Jack to her hello, Allie turned her atten‐

tion to the others in the group, not wanting to make Jack more

uneasy than he already was. She wasn’t giving up, though. His

physical nearness and magnetism that simmered below the surface

were overwhelming.

The more she watched him, the more her heart ached. Jack

seemed in such need of rescue, and she needed someone to rescue.

He looked so wounded. She envisioned a stranded puppy lost on
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the roadside but one that would snap at her should she choose to

get too near it. His hands trembled when he brought a co�ee cup to

his lips, and he smoked one cigarette after another. His voice halted

and quaked as if his words were afraid to come out and play. He

didn’t make eye contact, and his eyes wandered to various parts of

the room, everywhere but to her. Allie noticed it all.

Which came �rst, the need or the love? She later decided it

didn’t matter. What is love without need, anyway?

His chaotic life closely resembled hers, she later learned. His

siblings gave him a hard time �nding countless ways to belittle him,

any day of the week being reason enough. If he questioned his

teachers, which one didn’t do in a parochial school, they slapped his

knuckles so hard with a ruler it sometimes broke the skin. They

often gave him a grade lower than he earned, more because he

expressed his beliefs that neither the priests nor the church was

infallible, rather than for any class infraction. Those same opinions

also made him an outcast in his immediate and extended family.

Allie and Jack seldom talked about their families. They didn’t

need to. They both understood. Talking about it didn’t make it any

better. They wanted to move on. She became his motivator, always

building him up and encouraging him. He remained her protector.

She learned he usually spent weekends at the local movie

theater. He earned enough money mowing lawns, raking leaves,

and shoveling snow to pay for a couple of matinees each weekend,

which kept him out of the house and away from the constant

�ghting between his parents. He learned that Allie escaped her

weekends by staying at her friends’ homes. They felt great cama‐

raderie with each other.



S

Chapter Fourteen

he grabbed his attention that second week of college as she

stood on the library’s massive stone steps, her infectious laugh

hard to ignore. She tossed her head in amusement and glanced in

his direction, her blond ponytail swinging as she did. That one

movement alone kept him trans�xed. Everything about her seemed

put together without e�ort, a perfectly wrapped package of femi‐

ninity. For a moment, he was sure he had quit breathing.

Her mannerisms also captivated the students in the group as

she gave each of them her undivided attention. He darted around a

corner and into the library when she glanced his way. He didn’t

want her to see him staring, even though he had done exactly that

since the �rst day classes began.

The library, one hundred years old and the town’s landmark,

was inscribed with the name of the most famous lumber baron of

that era, Charles Hackley. Although the various buildings that

housed classes were stretched far apart, it was the campus hub.

The library’s interior was lavish, displaying intricately wood-

carved banisters as be�tting the lumber industry. In contrast, the

library’s concrete block exterior seemed out of sync with the town’s
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lumbering mill history. There was a turret on one side of the build‐

ing, with only one room, a circular one, on the second �oor.

Stained glass windows lined the spiral wrought iron stairway

snaking from the library’s entrance to the additional �oors. Looking

up at the high domed ceiling, one could see more evidence of the

lumber era. Wooden beams interspersed between the colorful

stained-glass designs that re�ected sunlight. Fully stocked book‐

shelves lined up in long perpendicular rows butted up against long

narrow tables usually cramped with students. The second �oor was

what one would expect in any library—rows and rows of books and

nothing else.

But the third �oor was the focal point. Frosted glass �oor tiles,

the only glass �oors of any building in the United States at that

time, as far as anyone knew, were an unexpected treat. Visitors new

to the library were always encouraged to head up to the third �oor

to check them out.

A cavernous room in the basement contained reference books

for research papers, its entrance banked by wooden arches and

mosaic-patterned �oors. It seemed almost a shame to walk on them.

The library smelled of seasoned wood and paper, a pleasant smell if

one was feeling studious. The aroma lent itself to making students

feel just that way.

Jack often found refuge in the basement reference room, even

when he had nothing to research. Libraries were good for Jack

because talking was forbidden. He often spent hours there.

He memorized her schedule of classes for the week so he

always knew where she was. Before she changed classrooms, he

was on guard, making sure he got to her door before her class

ended, and unruly students tumbled out, rushing to get to their

next class. He protected her from the jostling students in the

hallway by unobtrusively nudging aside those in her way. Slim and

petite, a moderate push could easily send Allie tumbling. Once or

twice, he thought she spotted him, so he took greater caution in the

future, being unseen his special talent.
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After a few weeks, she had somehow singled out his small

group of friends and included herself in their once-only male

group. He wondered how she did that. It had always been males

only. But she wasn’t the �irtatious type nor as silly acting as most of

her girlish peers, so she �t right in as if she were one of the guys.

That had to be it.

The opportunity Jack thought he had been looking for now

loomed in front of him because of her inclusion in the group. But

instead of feeling good about it, it terri�ed him to be physically

close to her. He made himself scarce from the group for a while,

inventing all kinds of excuses for his absence. Besides, how would

we talk to her? What could he possibly say she would �nd of inter‐

est? And look at him. He held no delusions about his appearance.

While his friends overlooked his halting speech, trembling

hands, and overall downcast manner, Jack was sure no one else

would. And he certainly didn’t want to see pity in her eyes.

The day they �nally met, she wore a bright green sweater and

skirt, which he thought was the perfect color for her. With her

white-blond hair, she looked like a diamond sitting on an emer‐

ald. On that ordinary day, when the sun came up at the same

predictable time, and everything appeared routine, his life

changed. He didn’t see her sitting at the table with his friends, so

he walked over, looking down as though the �oor were

interesting.

It was noisy in the cafeteria; everyone was talking about the

upcoming exams. The smells of pizza and hot dogs made Jack

realize he was hungry and should probably eat something when he

thought he heard his name spoken as he neared the table.

Jack’s head jerked up suddenly as if a puppeteer yanked his

strings; he careened to a stop, trans�xed, spilling his co�ee, not

knowing what to do when he heard, “Here, sit next to me, Jack.” He

hadn’t seen her. Why hadn’t he seen her?

She spoke his name. How did she know his name? Should he

walk away? The need to be near her and the urge to run to safety
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tore at Jack. Like a frightened animal caught in the headlights

though, he couldn’t move.   

In those few seconds, his thoughts battled between the need to

stay and the urge to �ee. Unaware of making a decision, he found

himself dragging a chair out from the table, screeching it on the

�oor as he did. He gave her a quick sideways glance as he sat down.

She was even prettier up close, with translucent skin and bright

green eyes. Jack said nothing else, not wanting to draw any atten‐

tion to himself and knowing his faltering speech would defy him as

always. He opened a textbook so hard he almost ripped its pages,

his gaze �xed on the open page, pretending to read. Anything but

look at her.

After a few calculated minutes to get her emotions under

control, she asked, trying to sound casual, “Jack, what classes are

you taking?”

Still taken aback that she knew his name, he mumbled, “a-a-

accounting,” never lifting his eyes to meet hers. She ignored his

halting speech and o�-putting demeanor. She kept talking to him,

pretending to herself the conversation was not entirely one-sided. 

“That sounds hard. It’s a lot of math. I’m terrible at math. You

must be really smart.” Allie was not giving up. She felt uncomfort‐

able with the remark that seemed nauseatingly complimentary like

she heard so many frivolous girls on campus say when they tried to

get a boy’s attention. But she meant every word of it.

But Jack only heard the compliment. She said he must be

smart. No one ever said that to him. Did she mean it, or was she

just being polite? He had noticed she was friendly with everyone.

He decided it didn’t matter because it was still good to hear. He

mumbled some reply she couldn’t hear and then vowed to speak

not another word. A word or two, he could manage. Maybe one

short sentence. But beyond that, he knew he would embarrass

himself and make her uncomfortable with his stammering. He

remained silent but took in everything Allie said, committing it to

memory so he could recall it when needed, which was often.
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As the weeks continued, Jack slowly became used to her being

around. However, he never �gured his comfort level would change

either. Their exchanges remain limited, with Allie always the

initiator. He found himself drawn to her more each time he saw her

but knew it was hopeless; the others in the group more appealing to

her, he was sure. Each of his friends was smarter, more outgoing,

and better looking. He resigned himself to being on the fringe,

content to be near her. He wished she wasn’t so pretty and friendly

and intelligent. It would have been far easier if she had only one of

those qualities. But that was what drew him to her in the �rst place.

He wanted to break through his protective shell and talk with

her without feeling so inept. He felt he was getting there but

worried that she would disappear from his life if he never did.

They were alone for the �rst time. It was December, a few days

before Christmas and the mid-winter break. His friends had left

the table for their classes. He �oundered without his circle of

friends to pick up the conservation, wondering if he should �nd an

excuse to leave. But as usual, Allie caught him in her beguiling web.

How she did it, he never understood, but she always did. And he

liked it.

“I guess it’s just the two of us, huh?” she said, looking directly

into his eyes, a trait uncommon to most women and most unsettling

to Jack. But how do you turn away when someone seems to have

locked your eyes in place?

“I guess so,” Jack replied, wishing he could look away but still

feeling frozen.

“Where is everyone going for winter break?” Allie �ashed a

bright smile, determined he would talk to her. “Are you going

anywhere”? Years later, Allie would look back on that day and

always be glad she didn’t give up. It was the turning point for them.

Jack took a deep breath. He had to win this inner battle. He

would win this inner battle. “Tom is going to his grandparents for

Christmas. Paul and John are working some extra shifts. Randy has

cousins from out of state he’s expected to entertain.” Was he really
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talking to her? He was �nding it easier to talk with Allie without

facing the competition of the others, even though he usually consid‐

ered them e�ective bu�ers. Some of his tension ebbed away, and he

looked into her eyes, if only for a second. He was talking to her!

As the hour passed, he left his emotional cave, experiencing the

light of being discovered for the �rst time. The more Allie

attempted to know him, the more he became willing to be known.

He no longer felt like a fox skirting the edges of humankind,

evading its enemies. The elephant sitting on his chest suddenly lost

some weight. He breathed deeply for a change, and some part of his

darkness disappeared with each deep breath.



T

Chapter Fifteen

he long summer break loomed. Jack wondered how he

would survive those three months of not seeing Allie every

day. It was inconceivable. She was his reason for getting up in the

morning, for believing he could reach for more. He studied harder,

and his grades improved signi�cantly. He knew it was because

of her.

Sitting on a bench outside the school, both of them enjoying a

cup of co�ee on the last day of the spring semester, not knowing

how she could go a whole summer without seeing him, Allie asked,

“Want to go to a show or something over the summer break?” She

asked ever so casually, knowing this was unusual behavior for a girl

and not wanting to scare him away.

“I...I... can’t,” he stammered. Was she really asking him for a

date?” What was this? He was stammering again.

“Why not? It’s just a friend thing,” she said, trying to make him

feel comfortable, even though her voice faltered this time. What if

he said no?

“I…I can’t because I don’t have a car.” 
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“I wondered about that because I never saw you driving. Do

you live close by?” Funny, she had never thought to ask.

“About �ve miles.”

“Five miles! But you get a ride from someone. Especially in bad

weather. Right?”

“Sometimes, depending on class schedules.”

She looked away as her eyes welled up, thinking of him walking

to school in the bitterly cold Michigan winters. And mad. Where was

God that he would allow someone to walk to school when there were

two cars in the family? Swallowing hard, she turned back around.

“No problem. I have a car. I’ll pick you up.” she replied, as

though this kind of thing was common in the sixties.

He hesitated, “I don’t…..”

“You can drive my car. No one will know it’s not yours. You

can drive, can’t you?”

“Of course,” he bragged, knowing it wasn’t totally true. His

friends had taught him, and he drove a few times, but that was all. 

“That’s it, then. I’ll pick you up on Saturday night. Where do

you live?” Allie asked, undeterred, deciding for the both of them.

Someone had to.

“Let’s meet at Charlie's instead,” Jack said. Charlie’s was a

restaurant near his house, and the group often met there for

hamburgers because the burgers were the size of a dinner plate. His

family would ridicule him for sure if they were to learn a girl picked

him up for a date. He didn’t need to give them additional ammuni‐

tion. Only yesterday, they had asked him why he wasn’t dating

someone from their parish. But if he was dating a non-Hungarian, a

girl with blond hair and a slim �gure? His mother’s yelling would

be heard throughout their neighborhood if she knew.

She agreed, understanding it would embarrass him to be picked

up in front of his house. “What has your family done to you, Jack?”

she wondered.

They began dating. Sometimes he walked to her house, even
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though she lived seven miles away in the country. Used to walking

�ve miles to school every day, walking a few more didn’t deter him.

What’s two more miles? He would’ve walked ten miles if it met

being with Allie.

He walked in the rain, pulling the drawstring on his sweatshirt

hood up tight and dashing between trees.

He walked when the snow fell deep and thick, and it snuck into

his boots, numbing his feet until he �gured out that putting his feet

in plastic bags before putting on his boots kept them dry.

He walked when the heat made the sweat run down his face,

and he had to take o� his shirt and risk severe sunburn.

They spent summers on the beach, exploring the sand dunes

near her home, hiking for miles, and enjoying bon�res at night.

Even after he sprained his ankle, he walked to see her, putting one

painfully bandaged foot in front of the other.

Allie o�ered to pick him up because of his ankle, but he said

no. He agreed that she could drive him home at night if she

dropped him o� a few blocks from his house. Some weekdays,

when he wasn’t working in the celery �elds, he borrowed a bike and

rode to her house, and they would bike for miles on country roads.

Years later, when Allie was in her seventies, there was a day she

remembered those times he walked to her house, and her tears

�owed freely. If a heart really can break from compassion for some‐

one, she was sure it was that day. He overcame so much to be with

her. How had she forgotten what he went through? Why had she

ever doubted him?  

Their �rst kiss, they would both describe later, felt like they

were drowning and didn’t care if they ever came up for air. Allie

felt safe for the �rst time in her life and often wondered how a kiss

could do that. A simple kiss. Jack felt empowered by the kiss and

wondered how a kiss could do that. A simple kiss.

They were in love. But love had to �nd its twisting and ever-

changing course through their past pain and the ongoing complica‐

tions of two damaged people coming together. While their love was
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genuine, it wasn’t easy. Being in love and knowing how to love are

two very di�erent things. For Allie and Jack, mature love was as

foreign to them as any foreign language. They often lost their way,

their love a pendulum from strong to fragile and back again.

“Jack, I need you to talk to me. I can’t read your mind. Don’t go

back into your shell again, please! I hate it when you do that.”

“And you need to quit expecting me to be something I’m not,”

he retorted.

“Allie, would you please focus on one thing at a time?” Jack

would complain, frustrated because Allie moved endlessly from

one task to the next, �nishing no one job well. 

“Well, at least I’m doing something!” Allie retorted, implying

that Jack was less ambitious because he did things in a methodi‐

cally, albeit frustratingly slow, manner. And yet, she was glad he

was so disciplined. He made far fewer mistakes, and that irritated

her as well.

But love kept working, softening their frustrations and

smoothing over the rough spots. Not knowing what love looked like,

they walked tentatively at times. Sometimes they sank in the mire

of unresolved issues; other times, they landed on solid ground.

Through it all, they agreed never to give up. They would make it

work.



O

Chapter Sixteen

n a beautiful but blisteringly hot, windy fall day, the sun

high in the sky and red and gold leaves blanketing the

ground, they exchanged wedding vows. Allie cried joyful tears

when she said, “I do.” 

Her parents sat sti�y in the front row, having little to do with

the planning and not happy about it, seeing as they were paying for

it. It was a Saturday, and that explained it all anyway, Allie mused

to herself. They were in their we’re-not-talking-to-each-other-after-

a-�ght-the-night-before mode. So why should the Saturday of her

wedding be any di�erent?  

His parents sat sti�y as well in the front row on the opposite

side, unhappy their son was marrying someone of a di�erent faith.

“She’s too skinny, and her hair is too blond.” Translated, “We

don’t like her. She doesn’t even look like us.” When Jack over‐

heard those last words, he uttered under his breath, “Thank

goodness!”

Neither Jack nor Allie glanced at the warring factions seated on

di�erent sides of the church aisle. They didn’t care. Today was

their day, and they felt no shame about concentrating only on them‐
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selves. As they voiced their vows, Jack looked deep into Allie’s eyes,

and this time he didn’t turn away.

They stood on the concrete steps of the church with the wind

nearly ripping o� Allie’s veil while she su�ocated in the heavy

brocade dress. Jack stood proud but uncomfortable in his white tux.

Their friends secretly, or so they believed, made bets about how

long the marriage would last. It surprised most of them they made it

to the altar. Allie and Jack knew about their betting and laughed it

o�, knowing it was in jest. Besides, they knew something their

friends didn’t.

They had made a promise to each other. They would never

speak the word divorce. No matter how much they fought, no

matter what the problem, no matter how hard life became, they

wouldn’t use the word divorce, not even as an idle threat. They

never did.

Although betting in jest, their friends had legitimate reasons to

doubt the success of their marriage. In their two years of dating,

Jack and Allie parted company often, over a year at one time.

“I’m moving to Chicago,” she told Jack one day, after a heated

argument, outside Charlie’s. She hadn’t meant to tell him that way,

not when they were arguing. But it was too late now to take it back.

“I need to get away. I’m not sure this, us, is working. Being apart

might do us both good. I’ve considered it for a few weeks now. I can

live with some friends until I �nd a job.”

Jack, stunned, hadn’t expected this at all. Sure, they struggled

in some areas, but he knew they could get beyond them. It

astounded him that Allie would so quickly give up on them. And

she had been considering it for a few weeks? She hadn’t even given

a hint something was wrong. Did he miss something? What about

the promises they made to each other? Wasn’t this playing the

divorce card, even though they weren’t married?

“Well, it seems you’ve decided without even discussing it with

me. Why didn’t you tell me you were thinking about moving? We

could’ve talked about it.”
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“Jack, please, this is an opportunity for me to get away. It’s been

so hard at home. It’s getting worse all the time. And, because we,

she emphasized, are always �ghting, the timing seems right. I’m not

saying we’re over. Separation could be good for us. I love you, and I

want this to work. I just need some time. We’ve been �ghting so

much more. Don’t you think it would help us to think things over,

to make sure?” Allie pleaded. “I don’t want us to become a version

of your parents or mine.”

“Sorry, I don’t see it. We can work this out if you stay here, but

we can’t if you move away”, Jack retorted. Not seeing her every day,

�ghts and all, was inconceivable. He wasn’t sure he could even

breathe were she not around. He had been sure she felt the same

way. All those late-night talks, all the plans they made. How could

she even think of leaving? He would never do that to her.

“Jack, please, I don’t want to �ght anymore. I love you, you

know that, but I have to do this. I need this for myself now. Please,

please, understand.” 

“No, Allie. I don’t understand at all. You always accuse me of

walking out the door when we’re arguing, but isn’t that what you

are doing? Go ahead. Do your thing. I’ll do mine,” Jack spun

around, feet pounding the ground as he stormed away.

She hesitated mid-step. Should she run after him? She didn't

mean it, not any of it. She was mad and lashing out. It was a test,

and he had failed. Or was it she that failed? She had wanted him to

stay and �ght for her. It would’ve been so easy for him to change

her mind. Why was she always needing reassurance? Jack, why

didn’t you �ght for me? That’s all I wanted.

Jack had second thoughts as well. Why did he leave? It was

what she accused him of so many times before, walking out the

door instead of staying and �ghting. Maybe he should have

remained and continued to �ght with her. But she said the arguing

was the problem. She seemed determined and so sure of herself. It

was too late now; she would never forgive him.

Allie moved to Chicago two weeks later.



S

Chapter Seventeen

he found a job, made friends, and dated other men. But her

heart was always elsewhere, like an empty misplaced piece of

luggage sitting in the corner waiting to be �lled. After a few

months, she knew she had made a colossal mistake. She was going

home. If nothing else, she owed Jack an explanation and an apol‐

ogy. She had caught him unaware and put him on the spot. She

should have told him how she’d felt, that her parent’s �ghting had

turned violent and she was afraid for her own safety.

In the meantime, Jack dated as well. No one even sparked an

interest. He didn’t mean to be stando�sh and uninterested, but his

dates would say otherwise if asked. He started to withdraw into his

shell, and his friends worried about him. Why did Jack let Allie

walk out of his life like that? They saw the change in him after he

met her. His entire demeanor had lightened. It was like there had

been a completely di�erent person hiding beneath his skin. The

‘after-Allie-Jack” was con�dent and outgoing. Now he retreated to

his former, unhealthy self. It was hard to watch.

Allie came home that next Christmas. She attended a

Christmas party with their former group of friends, not knowing
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they invited Jack but secretly hoping he would be there. She only

wanted a couple of minutes to talk with him. She still loved him,

and from what she had learned from his friends, he felt the same

way. Whether that was true or not, he deserved an explanation for

her sudden departure.

Jack was unaware Allie was back in town. He spotted her

immediately upon arriving at the party, as pretty and vibrant as

ever. His heart lurched again, like the �rst time. What was she

doing wearing a kelly-green out�t? The same color the �rst time he

met her, his favorite color on her. That was unfair.

Allie, of course, had picked the color she knew Jack loved. She

paid particular attention to her hair and make-up. If he was going to

ignore her, he was going to have to work at it.

“Jack, how are you?” Allie said as she approached him, forcing

her lungs to exhale the breath she gasped in at the sight of him. Her

heart, though, was saying something else entirely, “Jack, I didn’t

mean it; I was so confused; I should never have left. Can you

forgive me?” He wore a black shirt and jeans, minus the cowboy

boots. It was that �rst day all over again.

“Hello, Allie,” his heart in his throat and nerves screaming to

speak the truth. He wanted to pull her to him and tell her he

wished he’d never walked away. How he wished he had fought

harder. What a fool he had been. Could she forgive him?

Instead, they chatted like two strangers, keeping their hearts

and heads in two di�erent places, the tension keeping their

emotions on high alert. They couldn’t break through the wall of

stubbornness each had erected for protection. After some moments

of silence, they awkwardly moved apart, feeling like a force was

separating them.

Allie stayed another hour or two chatting with friends. She

wanted to speak to Jack again but found herself glued to the same

spot. Looking around, Allie hoped she would see him approaching

her. She didn’t. She found her coat, said goodbye to her friends, and
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left to go home. I guess it’s over, she thought, swallowing hard. She

would return to Chicago and try to make a life without him.

As Jack was leaving, he searched for Allie among the crowd.

He had to try one more time. Yes, they were having trouble. And

she was right about that. He shut down too often when they

discussed something unpleasant. But she wanted to discuss every‐

thing. Surely, there was a middle ground. There had to be.

Not spotting her, he asked if anyone knew where she was, and

someone mentioned they had seen her leave a few minutes earlier.

Jack bolted out the door, almost knocking over someone. He

raced down the blocks and spotted her getting into her car. 

“Allie, Allie! Stop. Please wait. Allie. Stop,” his voice getting

louder and louder.

She turned and saw him running to her. 

“Can we go for a ride? I want to talk”.

“Yes,” escaped her lips before she could stop it. 

He got behind the driver’s wheel and drove to the lake. The

waves of Lake Michigan washed softly on the shore, not having

frozen over yet. Snow covered the beach, and the moon cast warm

colors on the waves, at times making the foam look gilded. They

opened the windows to smell the fresh, beachy air. They were

reminded of their times on the beach, swimming, laying on a

blanket under the sun, and squishing their toes in the sand as they

walked the shore at twilight.

Jack found a spot to park and turned to her, covering her hands

with his. Allie loved holding hands with Jack, as it was hard to

believe any man’s hands could be softer than a woman’s. But Jack’s

were, and Allie always marveled at this.

“Allie, what did I do to make you leave?”

“Oh, Jack, you didn’t do anything. When we fought, I would

think about our parents. Did they love each other once as well? If

they did, how did they end up where they are now? It scared me. If

we ended up like that, I couldn’t bear it. I hoped you would stop me
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that day. But you didn’t. I should’ve told you I was afraid. When

you walked away, it felt like my life walked away with you.”

“I never wanted you to leave, Allie. But I didn’t know how to

�ght for you either. You seemed so sure and determined. I stopped

by your house a few days later, but your parents said you had

already moved. I was so angry at myself for behaving the way I did

that day. I worried about you every day, that you would �nd

someone else. Why can’t you believe I love you? I’m not going

anywhere.”

They remained quiet for a few minutes, each trying to sort out

their thoughts.

“Allie,” Jack said, “I wonder if our arguing wasn’t the issue as

much as what we felt about our arguing.”

“What do you mean?”

“Well, I wonder if we made too much of the arguing because

we think arguing makes us like our parents. Maybe if we learned to

look at arguing di�erently?”

“I’m listening. Go on,” she replied.

“I think we need to look at our arguing in a di�erent light. It’s

like we’ve decided arguing is the measure of a failed relationship

because that’s what we’ve always seen. What if we turned all that

around? I think if we weren’t so afraid of arguing, we might handle

it better.”

Allie was silent as she thought about what he’d said. Jack was

on to something. She continued her silence, and Jack let her,

knowing that her mind was working overtime, as it always did.

“Jack, I think you might be right. It wasn’t our arguing that

bothered me as much as what I thought it meant. We are two very

stubborn people. I hate it when we argue, but sometimes I felt like I

had to in order to make you hear me.”

Jack responded. “What is it you call them? My walking-out-

the-door-when-I don’t-want-to-confront-something speech? I’m as

much at fault as you are, and I hate arguing with you as much as

you hate arguing with me.”
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She looked Jack in the eyes. “Can we make it work?” Her ever-

present fear resurfaced. What would he say? 

“Of course, we can, but there’s one thing we have to agree to.”

“What is that?” Allie asked.

“I will stay and argue if you don’t run away.”

“Deal,” she said.

The sun crept to the surface, slowly chasing away the moon as

they walked side by side along the freshly cleared sidewalk. They

held hands and breathed in the cold air until they were almost

numb and then returned to the car. Jack walked to the just-opened

co�ee shop around the corner to get some co�ee to keep them

awake.

They settled as many issues as possible that night, letting their

hearts, instead of their heads, speak. They held nothing back. They

created an umbrella of love and honesty that protected them from

the storms that blow on all marriages. They prayed.

Allie moved back home the next month. Jack proposed, and

they made wedding plans. The wedding ceremony was not what

they wanted. They wanted an alcohol-free reception, considering

how alcoholism ruined their parents’ marriages. Rather than argue,

however, they bowed under the pressure of his family, seeing they

were paying for the reception, albeit begrudgingly. 

They both agreed it was only a ceremony anyway. What

mattered was they would be just as married, no matter what the

ceremony looked like. They snuck out of their own reception early,

with no one the wiser. It was never their celebration, anyway, they

thought. They chuckled about that one for years and wondered if

anyone ever noticed.



T

Chapter Eighteen

heir �rst apartment was tiny and drab, lacking life. But Allie

turned drab into vivid, spending very little money doing so.

Their home needed to re�ect whom they were becoming, not who

they had been, and Allie was determined to make it look that way.

She found some cheap �ower-printed curtains in the discount

bin of a local shop. She tacked them up at the kitchen window,

draping them between tiny nails she artfully hid in the fabric’s

folds. She bought herbs from the local grocery store, placed them in

terra-cotta pots on the windowsill, sewed colorful pillows for the

sofa, and added a colorful rug in the living room. The dashes of

color brought life to the dark apartment, re�ecting their bright

hopes for the future.

Although they both had jobs, they struggled to eke out any

extra savings. Saving money was essential because they dreamed of

someday starting a family and owning their own home. They loved

taking short car trips and �nding rural dirt roads to explore. They

stopped at roadside parks and ate ground bologna sandwiches,

potato chips, pickles, and chocolate-chip cookies. Sometimes they
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would go to the movies on a Saturday afternoon, taking advantage

of the lower admission prices.

Allie would often grab a book, sit on the river bank, and read

while Jack �y-�shed for trout. She loved watching how he swung

the �shing line in gentle arcs before it quietly landed on the water,

like watching a slow-motion movie. When a �sh jumped up to

strike the bait, it was exhilarating to see it all come together in

synchrony. When he would go �shing by himself, she kept that

image in her mind; it was her favorite. Over the years, she would

collect hundreds of such photos from their worldwide travels. She

loved watching him engage in his favorite hobby. He had had such

little joy as a child; she wanted him to have as much as he could as

an adult.

They liked thrift store shopping, even Jack. It wasn’t his

favorite, but he wanted to honor Allie’s interests just like she did

his. He loved Allie’s excitement when she found an item that got

her attention, like old boxes, tablecloths, and books.

“Jack, look at this old box! Isn’t it great? I can see it �lled with

pinecones at Christmas and maybe wild�owers in the spring. What

do you think?” Jack always loved her �nds because he knew what

they would become under her artful arranging.

They liked The Sleeping Dunes National Park in northern

Michigan, where Allie loved to collect the �at white stones in abun‐

dance on the beach. She loved writing a word or two from the bible

on them. Her favorite word was “Remember,” based on Joshua, in

chapter four, where Joshua tells the priests to gather stones from

the Jordan River to remember God’s faithfulness. She kept what

she called a remembrance rock in their tiny bathroom on the

avocado green vanity to remind them of God’s faithfulness.

Holding each other close as the sun faded on the horizon, they

sat and gazed at the sunsets on Lake Michigan, totally content,

happiest when it was just the two of them. They discussed a

myriad of di�erent issues. Sometimes they argued, having �nally
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learned how. Allie’s political views were slightly more liberal than

Jack’s. 

“Some people need the government’s help. Not everyone is a

freeloader, you know.”

Jack replied, “I didn’t say they were, Allie. I said that big

government is not good because it makes people too dependent. I

didn’t mean everyone is a freeloader.”

After a week of work, they enjoyed their time with each. They

never understood how some married couples relished being away

from each other on the weekends. They loved being with each

other, even if they weren’t doing anything special.

Their �rst Christmas as husband and wife was looming, and it

was the �rst Christmas they could remember that they looked

forward to with joy instead of dread. It had to be special. Anger

and dysfunction marked their Christmases of the past. Neither of

them recalled the holidays with warm memories. This Christmas,

the prototype for all the ones to come, needed to break the

chain.   

Excited to get their �rst Christmas tree, small though it would

have to be as small was all they could a�ord or had room for, they

headed to a Christmas tree farm. They would cut down a tree

themselves and start a tradition. As they walked through the �eld,

the snow felt heavy like a wool blanket and covered their eyelashes

so thickly they had to wipe away the �akes even to see where they

were going. The trees, iced in �u�y snow frosting, made them feel

like they were walking in a living Christmas card. They took

di�erent paths to search for the perfect tree.

“Hey, Jack, I found one!” Allie yelled from across the �eld. 

Jack crossed over, saw the tree Allie found, and laughed. “Seri‐

ously, Allie, what are you thinking? This tree is the most pathetic-

looking example of a Christmas tree I’ve ever seen!”

“I know, Jack, but think about it. Doesn’t it remind you of us?”

“What?” Jack asked, perplexed.

She explained. “We needed someone to watch over us, and
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God did, even when we separated. If we buy this tree, it will be like

we are giving back a gift. It’s symbolic, don’t you see?”  

Jack looked at her. Her ability to �nd meaning in just about

anything never ceased to amaze him. He got it. It was symbolic.

He agreed to the sad-looking little tree. It did indeed need

them. The tree farm owner laughed when he saw the tree they

picked and, once learning they were newlyweds, he smiled and told

them, “Congratulations, you two, and many more. But what’s with

this tree? It’s on me, but you can �nd a nicer tree, too. That would

free as well. A wedding present from someone who was married

over �fty years.”

They looked at each other. Fifty years? Wow.

“Thank you, sir, but no. This tree needs us,” they said in

tandem, leaving the owner looking puzzled but amused. “Young

marrieds,” he thought to himself as he remembered his wife,

explaining to his son-slash-business-partner that it was melted

snowdrops sliding down his face he was brushing away.

Because the tree was free, they used their extra money to buy

hot chocolate at the little temporary refreshments shed on the prop‐

erty. They sat outside around the small �re the owners kept going,

letting the snow cover them, relishing the fun of the day and

talking.

With Allie, there is always talking, Jack mused.

“I have a dumb question,” she said. “Does it snow in Israel?

The Bible references being washed as white as snow, but how

could there have been snow? It’s an arid country. So why does the

Bible mention something that not everyone can relate to?”

“Hmm. That’s a good one. I think I read somewhere that it has

snowed in the higher elevations occasionally, but it is rare in the

lower ones. And you’re right. Several Bible verses refer to snow.

But remember, the Bible is for all of us, and a lot of the world does

experience snow. So that’s another explanation.”

“I was just wondering,” Allie said, loving Jack’s intelligence.

She learned that despite his father’s drinking, Jack’s father was
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well-read and had encouraged Jack to read as well. Jack read every‐

thing he could, including mythology, astronomy, poetry, and many

of the classics. Allie had never met someone so smart about so many

things. She felt like a lightweight sometimes. But she loved their

conversations because he never thought she was silly or asked

dumb questions.

Jack smiled. Allie was a thinker; her mind was always working,

always wondering. He loved that about her. It provided lots of

topics of conversation. There was always something to talk about in

Allie’s world, and her world was never dull. He was always amazed

at the speed of her thinking and processing. His was much slower,

and he knew that irritated her at times. Allie thought everyone was

like her, processing information so fast it barely had time to settle in

her brain.

That evening, they watched ‘It’s A Wonderful Life,’ drank hot

cider, ate cinnamon glazed donuts, and admired their sad little tree.

“So,” Jack asked, “What are we going to do for tree decorations,

or will decorations even make a di�erence? It’s a pretty dismal

tree.” The question was rhetorical because Jack knew Allie had a

plan from the moment she saw their recently purchased Christmas

tree standing insigni�cant among its larger relatives.

“I’ve got it covered,” she winked. “It will be beautiful. Our little

tree is going to be so proud of its new clothes. Trust me.”

He did. Allie was the most creative person he knew, and Jack

had no doubts she would work magic with the tree. He looked

forward to the results. “You have your work cut out for you,” he told

her, hugging her close.

“Oh, you’re going to help,” she winked. And Jack did, enjoying

every moment.

They gathered large and small pinecones from a tree down the

street and dipped them in cheap white paint that Jack had left over

from painting their dark apartment closets. The painted pinecones

looked like the trees they saw at the tree farm. She added cardboard

houses made from cereal boxes, taped together, and painted with
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the same white paint. When gathered all together, they became a

Christmas village.

She wrapped inexpensive, slightly damaged Christmas balls on

clearance from the local discount store and wrapped them in thin

strips of fabric from one of Jack’s old white shirts, giving them a

snow-covered e�ect. She glued tiny pinecones on top and hung

them with �shing line over the doorways.

Allie tore out Christmas sheet music from an old hymnal that

her church discarded and framed some pages in inexpensive

picture frames, gluing tiny pinecones in the shape of a snow�ake on

one corner of the glass and adding a red cranberry in the middle.

She hoped the fresh cranberry would make it for one month

without getting moldy.

She gathered fresh greenery, rubber banded some springs

together, added a red bow from a scarf she usually wore, and hung

it on the door. She would button up her coat more securely until

her scarf was available again. Small sacri�ce for such a pretty

wreath, she convinced herself while shivering at the thought of cold

weather without it.

They strung popcorn garlands on twine in the evening while

watching some of their favorite TV shows. She added little bows

periodically from the ribbons she set aside from their wedding gifts.

Allie saved everything because she knew she could always use bits

of this and strips of that. It drove Jack crazy, and he tried not to roll

his eyes when she added something to her growing collection. But

what could he say? She always made use of it all.

She created little stars from twigs Jack picked up from the yard.

Jack reinforced the intersecting parts with a cheap white clue and

then wrapped the joints with string. Allie tied a red ribbon on each

to hang them. Some she made larger so she could hang them on the

wall. She white-washed some twig stars with the same leftover

paint they used on the pinecones.

They baked shortbread cookies because they only required

basic ingredients that were readily available and inexpensive,
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butter, �our, and sugar. They each added their favorite spices to

di�erent batches, cinnamon for Jack and nutmeg for Allie. As a

last-minute thought, Allie added some lavender �owers she gath‐

ered in the late summer from the yard of an abandoned house

down the street. Jack had never heard of a lavender cookie, but he

had to admit it; they were delicious.

Her elderly neighbor loaned her some cookie cutters when she

learned they were newlyweds, inviting her to come over for a cup of

tea when she could. They cut out various shapes, Jack being more

than pro�cient because he was so organized and systematic. They

punched holes at the top of some and hung them on the tree with

leftover yarn her friend gave her, leaving some cookies without

holes for the upcoming tea time with her neighbor.

With the Christmas balls, the popcorn garland, the twig stars,

and the cookies, the little tree transformed from scrawny to full and

robust. It was no longer sad. It took on a whole new personality.

“Pinester,” the name Jack had bequeathed on the tree when they

brought it home, seemed regal as it showed o� its new duds. They

both swore it stood taller now.

For cookies not destined for ornaments, she dipped saltine

crackers in melted chocolate for a salty-sweet confection. Nothing

would deter Allie from making this the second-best Christmas ever.

Jack made sure he did his part as well. With Allie unaware, he

gathered pine branches and wired them together to hang over the

doorways to surprise her. It was already the best Christmas. Their

apartment looked inviting and festive, with creativity and hard

work, not money, the source.

Allie ran errands one afternoon, and then she was having tea

with her neighbor as promised. Jack knew she would be gone long

enough for him to accomplish what he’d planned.

When she came home, she stood in the doorway for an extra

moment, mesmerized. Jack had painted the living room and

kitchen with a creamy white paint. His manager at the sporting

goods shop was about to throw it away when Jack o�ered to buy
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it. His manager gave it to him instead. The green garlands

hovering over the doorways contrasted beautifully with the white

walls.

“Oh, Jack, I love it! What a wonderful surprise. And the

garlands are beautiful,” Allie said with a hug. “All the decorations

show up so much better now. Even Pinester enjoys it,” she grinned.

He was proud he had done his part as well. It was a lesson to

both of them about how God had provided everything they needed

to make this the second-best Christmas of their lives.

After the transformation, they were taken aback by how pretty

the apartment looked. It exceeded what they’d even imagined. Jack

found himself even more amazed by what Allie did with so little.

She never complained about their �nances and was happiest when

forced to be frugal. And Allie was pleased to learn Jack had a

creative �are as well.

Because Allie was so frugal, Jack wanted to buy her something

special for their �rst Christmas. But how? It took both their salaries

to provide the necessities. Little money remained at the end of each

week after they tithed to their church.

Allie, too, wanted to buy Jack something special. She didn’t

have to guess what it would be. He loved �shing and often

mentioned how he would like a quality �y rod someday. She saw

one in the Sears catalog, but it was far more than she could a�ord.

Her faith sometimes wavered for everyday living challenges.

Allie walked in the door one night after a grueling day of retail

sales. She looked at her Christmas decorating and had a brainstorm.

She told Jack, “Maybe I could decorate other people’s homes for

Christmas. Customers like what I’ve done in my department, and I

think my manager would let me set out some �yers by the cash

register. It would look good for him, too, as though he had hired a

professional decorator.”

In the meantime, Jack came up with his own plan. A local

sporting goods store was hiring stock people to work after hours.

They told each other about the extra jobs and agreed the holidays
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were an excellent opportunity to make some extra money and

thought through how to make it work.

“I’m sure we’ll �nd something to do with the extra cash,” Jack

said, grinning.

“I’m sure we can,” Allie agreed, hiding a smile.

They both agreed they would work their extra jobs on the same

night. All went as planned until they each realized they would fall

short of the needed money.  

Allie had one item of value she could sell. It was an antique

necklace, one small ruby hanging on a gold rope chain. Her grand‐

mother gave it to her for her sixteenth birthday. It surprised her she

still had it, �guring her father would have found it and gambled it

away years ago. She kept it tucked away safely, but it wouldn’t have

been unreasonable to think it might come up missing. She never

wore it because she never wanted her father to know she even had

it. 

Her grandmother was very special to Allie. She saw her for a

couple of weeks every summer when her parents went home for a

visit. She always knew she was her grandmother’s favorite grand‐

child, which she worried was a problem with her cousins, who lived

much closer. But they never seemed to mind. After all, she was the

only the favorite for two weeks out of a year, giving her cousins the

remaining �fty.

Nana was a renaissance woman who baked, sewed, gardened,

milked cows, picked cotton, wrung the necks of chickens, and still

had time to care for neighbors, stray cats, and anyone who needed

her help. She learned much from her grandmother and missed her

terribly. She planned to give the necklace to her own daughter

one day.

Allie searched her heart. The necklace would always mean

something to her, whether or not she kept it. She would always

have fond memories of her Nana and knew her grandmother would

want her to do this for Jack. Nana was the past; Jack was the future.

Their �rst Christmas had to be special. 
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Fishing was Jack’s second passion, Allie his �rst. He communi‐

cated with God the best when he �shed, which was true for all the

years that followed. Allie knew this, never complained, and often

encouraged him to go. She knew that this was how he refreshed and

revitalized his faith. Like her, he felt closest to God when enjoying

nature.

She giggled as she remembered her �rst �shing experience with

him. They had �shed together several times but with a spinning

rod, which was a di�erent kind of �shing than �y �shing. But Jack

wanted to teach her to �y �sh, and her �rst encounter with it was

memorable, especially for Jack. 

She had to grab him when she stepped into the river to avoid

falling in. “Whoa, I had no idea water was so powerful. How can

you �sh all day in a river? It must be exhausting”, Allie laughed,

trying to gain her footing.

“You get used to it after a while,” he replied, loving that she

clung to him and trusted him to keep her upright. “Besides, I’ve

been doing it for years. It takes practice to know how to walk in a

river. You have to pay close attention to the river and notice how it

changes. See those ripples ahead? There are probably some big

rocks there.”

“Got it,” she said as she practiced what Jack told her. She

gained con�dence, so Jack handed her the rod. He stood behind her

and encircled her arms in his as they practiced throwing out the

line in a graceful arc. He told her to imagine the hands of a clock

and to practice a two to ten cast, meaning she would bring the rod

back no further than two o’clock. Then she should swing the rod to

ten o’clock and cast her line into the water. Jack informed her that

most women were better �y �shers than men because men tended

to use the rod too forcefully. The beauty and artistry of �y �shing

delighted her. She practiced for a while on her own.  

Jack told her they were heading downriver now. “Why

downriver?”

He explained, “A river’s bottom sometimes makes the di�er‐
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ence. For example, if the stream is rough with lots of rocks, like this

one, it’s more productive to �sh upstream. Fishing downstream can

work if there is enough room to cast diagonally across the river. It’s

best to look at the river and ask yourself, which way can I work the

river better? Most anglers choose downriver”.

 Jack further explained that he doesn’t always follow that logic.

Sometimes he chooses to work ahead of the �sh because it’s not as

energy-depleting as he is walking with the current rather than

against it. “Many anglers work in both directions on the same day

depending on how the river changes from one spot to another.” Jack

clari�ed.

“That’s interesting,” she said. “But is there a wrong or right way

to walk in a river? I still seem to be having a lot of trouble.”

“That was coming next. It’s surprising how many people don’t

realize that you don’t walk in a river as you do on land. First, walk

slowly because you never know where a hole might be. Then look

ahead into the water to see if it looks rocky. Remember what I told

you about the ripples? You want to be very careful when

approaching an area like that. Slowly lift your foot and place it

down, feeling the contour of the river’s bottom. It takes time and

experience.”

She walked downstream in front of Jack about twenty feet,

following Jack’s guidance carefully. She could see it would be easy

to take a wrong step and end up falling in. 

“Here I go. My �rst real cast.” Allie said. Fly �shing was fun,

she thought,

She swung her arm behind her at two o’clock, as instructed

earlier. She was heading to ten o’clock on her imaginary clock when

she heard Jack shout. “Stop! Don’t move and don’t turn around.

Don’t move your arms, not even a fraction”.

“Jack, what’s the matter? I’m scared. What’s going on? Is it a

bear?” Not unreasonable for her to think as people had spotted

bears in this area many times.

“Well, Allie, you’ve caught something.”
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“I caught a �sh behind me? That must be a record or some‐

thing. I didn’t even know you could catch a �sh backward. But why

can’t I move?”

“You caught something all right, Allie. Me! In my lower lip,”

Jack said, laughing so hard he worried he’d lose his balance, fall,

and the hook would tear out his lower lip. “Don’t move. I mean it.

Don’t move. Not a smidgen. It’s at the top of my bottom lip. I can

get it out if you don’t move. Not even a fraction. For the �rst time in

your life, be still. Got it?”

“Got it,” Allie said, laughing hard herself. “But you’re sure you

are OK?”

“Yep. Just don’t think I’ll ever let you �sh ahead of me

anymore.”

He came up behind her, removed the hook, hugged her, and

laughed again.

“Can I turn around now?” she asked. They laughed so hard

they had to leave the river, sit down and catch their breath.

They talked about that near-disaster often; after that, she

always looked backward to ensure no one was in the danger zone.

After a time, she gave up �y �shing so Jack could �sh without

worrying about her. As it was, she wasn’t very good at it. Much too

impatient. She would sometimes tag along to spend the day with

him. She set up a chair along the river bank and read while he

�shed, as she used to do when they dated. But over the years, even

that changed. As he grew more successful in his career, she knew

he needed time to unwind and relax with no time constraints. They

were both comfortable with that decision.



A

Chapter Nineteen

llie loved thrift stores. “O� the Beaten Path.” She found the

quaint thrift shop after having a rare lunch at the diner with

work friends. When the server gave her a discount card for a

purchase at the store across the street, she knew she had to check it

out, which wasn’t a problem because the words ‘thrift shop’ always

grabbed Allie’s attention.

She liked the look of it from the outside. The worn red shutters

and green roof made her think of Christmas, the very reason she

was there. The door jingled as she walked inside and began looking

around. Lots of great stu�, she thought. This store will be my new

favorite haunt in the future.

The inside of the store was charming. The shop was divided

into room-type arrangements, the walls in each painted a di�erent

color, with contrasting-colored shelves. However, many were

sagging under the weight of their occupants. Elaborate tin squares

painted metallic gold covered the ceilings, the rough sewn wood-

planked �oors stained haphazardly in shades of blue. Allie could

tell the haphazard look was planned.

The co�ee area in the back corner was inviting, with antique
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rattan dividers �anking the area for a cozy setting. A co�eepot was

plugged in on a sidebar, covered with a vintage lace table runner,

and �anked with �oral-designed cups and saucers. Sugar cubes and

packets of instant milk sat in an ornate cut glass bowl with gold

tongs to lift them out as people did in Victorian times. The

wrought-iron table was covered with a vintage pink tablecloth, and

two similar chairs nestled around the table. The appealing arrange‐

ment begged someone to sit down. Books lined the shelves around

the co�ee area, inviting customers to sit for a time. Of course, the

more they sat, the more they noticed. And the more they saw, the

more they bought. It was a clever marketing ploy, she thought. Just

what I’d do.

She meandered around the store. Many items were inexpen‐

sive, but some were authentic antiques and were, of course, priced

higher. Allie could only a�ord to be interested in pieces that

needed some major overhaul.

She spotted a man she assumed was the owner as no one else

was in the store.

“Are you the owner?” she asked.

“I am.”

They shook hands, and the man introduced himself as Gus.

Allie thought he looked how a Gus should look.

“Do you take items on assignment?”

“I do.”

Allie went on. “I have a necklace I would like to sell.

“Must be a special necklace, huh?” the man asked, noting how

slowly she was handing it to him. He thought he saw a glisten in

her eye, but she had quickly looked away.

“It’s an heirloom from my grandmother. Do you think it’s worth

anything?”

Gus took the necklace and turned it over in this large wrinkled

hand. “It’s quite nice, actually. Why are you selling it, if you don’t

mind me asking.”

“I want to buy a �y-�shing pole for my husband. This will be
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our �rst Christmas together, and I want to get him something

special. He loves �y �shing. You don’t have any �y �shing poles by

chance, do you? Oh, and I forgot to ask. What happens if the neck‐

lace doesn’t sell?

“Not a problem,” Gus replied. “If it doesn’t sell, I’ll purchase it

outright for resale. It will eventually sell, so you have nothing to

lose.”

“So, do you have a pole?”

“I sure do. Let me go get it from the back.” Gus returned with

the rod and told her he had used it himself for years and that it was

the best for �y �shing. Caught a lot of �sh on this rod. It’s �fty

dollars.”

Allie thought for a moment. “That’s a lot. Will the necklace

bring in that much? I need to think about it. I might look around a

little more while I do. I love restoring furniture and repurposing old

things into something new, so they must be inexpensive. Truth is, I

like junk. No o�ense,” Allie said. “Do you have anything that’s on

the cheaper end?”

“You mean junk?” Gus smiled. “Well, I'm getting ready to

discount some pieces along the back wall if you’re interested.” Gus

pointed to the back wall. “See if there is anything there that appeals

to you.”

After a few minutes, Allie returned. “Gus, do you mind if I

don’t leave the necklace today? I want to think about it a little

longer. It’s very special to me, and I want to be sure about selling

it.”

“Sure, that’s �ne. Come in when you’re ready,”

“Thanks, Gus. I’ll be back!” Allie said as she turned to leave.

Gus and Allie soon developed a friendship, and Gus looked

forward to her weekly, sometimes bi-weekly, visits. Occasionally,

they would sit in the “co�ee shop” and chat for a while. She liked

him right away, too. Sometimes, he was a little gru�, but Jack could

be, too, something she frequently pointed out to him. “Jack, do you

have to sound so gru�?” Allie stopped by the store often on her way
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home from work to see if anything new was in stock and to chat

with Gus.

The time had come to sell the necklace. If Allie were going to

buy Jack a special present, she would need more money than she’d

saved thus far. She took it in its worn black-velvet-lined case to O�

the Beaten Path and asked Gus if he was still interested in

purchasing it on consignment. He was, he said.

“Do you still have the pole? Can I see it?”

“Well, as a matter of fact, I do. By the way, they are called rods.

Fly �shing rods, not �y-�shing poles. Just so you know. Don’t want

to sell it to someone so they can put it on their wall for decoration.

It’s a �shing rod, not a decoration. You can buy new ones, but as I

told you before, this cane rod is the best you can get.” He went to

the back room and brought out the �shing rod again.

“Is it too much to ask if you would accept some money now and

hold it for me? I will continue to pay on it.” Allie asked, holding her

breath in hopes he would say yes.

“Of course,” Gus replied. “I don’t even advertise it. Wanted

someone to ask for it. Nice to know someone will actually use it.

Don’t run into too many �y �shermen.”

The next time Allie stopped by the store, she immediately

asked about the necklace. Christmas was coming soon.

 “I sold it last week,” Gus cheerfully said as he quickly put

something under the counter.

Allie was sad but managed to move to happy when she

reminded herself of the reason for selling it and, smiling at Gus,

said, “That’s great, Gus. How much will I clear?”

“I sold it for �fty dollars,” he replied, keeping his �ngers crossed

behind his back.

“Great! Wasn’t expecting that. The pole is still �fty dollars,

right? You’re not going to jack the price because the necklace sold

for more, are you, Gus?” she teased. “But can you keep it here till

Christmas Eve? I don’t want my husband to see it, and I have no

place to hide it. It’s a pretty small apartment.”
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“Sure, I can. It isn’t going anywhere. But I close early on

Christmas Eve. Don’t forget,” he reminded her.

“Got it,” Allie said, the door jingling the Christmas cowbells as

it closed behind her. 

After she left, Gus disappeared into the back room and tucked

the small box in a drawer. No one had been interested in it. It

wasn’t a ruby anyway, just a cheap gemstone. Her grandmother

probably thought it was, and so Allie believed her. His Ruthie had a

soft spot for young couples, and Gus was sure she would have

wanted Gus to do exactly what he had. 

“Bingo!” Gus chuckled to himself while looking up, “Got it

right, this time, Ruthie.”

His conversation with Allie made him miss her even more than

he usually did. He remembered and thought back to their own love

story.  He wiped his eyes as he thought about her.

Gus began straightening the store’s shelves after Allie left.

Things were not as neat and clean since Ruthie died. She would be

unhappy with its current condition. Shelves needed reinforcing,

walls a paint refresh, and �oors needed a fresh coat of

polyurethane. The ceiling needed some tiles replaced.

His Ruthie was the one with the decorator’s eye and was

always telling him that how items were displayed was crucial.

“Arrange them in vignettes, Gus,” she said. She draped linen over

tables and placed decorative items on top in uneven groupings, the

“professional decorators’ secret,” she winked. “First impressions

count, Gus,” she chided. “You keep us �nancially solvent. I’ll do the

rest. I’m teasing you; you know I love doing the decorating.” Ruthie

laughed.

“I don’t have your knack,” he whispered as he looked up.

“You’ll have to be satis�ed with my poor attempts, Ruthie.” 

He puttered around the store, rearranging items as he chan‐

neled Ruth’s advice. Oops, a group of two candlesticks, not three.

He quickly added another one of a di�erent height. “Always vary
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the height of similar items,” her voice, always present in his head,

reminded him.

“Hey, Gus,” he heard the bell on the door open. “It’s me again.

I left a package here. Did you see it”? Gus was glad to be inter‐

rupted. He felt sadder than usual today. Some days were harder

than others.

“It’s under the counter, Allie. I’m over here in the back corner.”

“What are you doing?” she asked, spotting him as she walked to

the back

“I’m trying to rearrange this display,” Gus grunted. “I’m not

getting it right. My Ruthie was the one with the decorator’s eye.” 

“Do you mind if I try?

“That sounds good, Allie. I could use some help in that area. Be

my guest,” Gus said, glad to be done with the task.

In �fteen minutes, she gathered various store items and

arranged the corner to perfection.

“Come back here, Gus. Tell me what you think.” Allie shouted

across the store,

Gus walked back to see what she had done. The display was

worthy of his Ruthie and maybe a tad beyond that. “Sorry, Ruthie,

but she is good,” he whispered. “She is really, really good.”

“Allie, it looks great! Thanks for your help. See you soon.”

“Loved doing it, Gus. By the way, I baked some cookies for you.

I left them under the counter. I have to rush. Christmas is getting

closer, and I have a few more errands to run for my clients. I’ve

about got all the decorating done for them—Gotta’ run. See ya’ later,

Gus. And, hey, thanks for working so hard to sell my necklace.”

Allie turned to leave when she heard Gus call her name.

“Allie, wait a minute. I thought of something. I have a reel that

would work great with the �shing rod. It’s not in the store because I

hadn’t made up my mind whether or not to sell it. But what’s a rod

without a reel? Would you like to buy that, too? It’s twenty-�ve

dollars.”
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“I would love that, Gus, but don’t know how I could a�ord it.”

“Well, I’ve been thinking I need some help with the store.

Would you be interested in working one night a week for me, rear‐

ranging and spi�ng up the place a little? It’s only a few weeks till

Christmas, but you could earn twenty-�ve dollars easily. What do

you think?”

“Gus, I would love that. Really? Are you sure?”

“Yes, I really could use your help. What do you think?”

“Yes, and yes. When can I start?”

“About next week? I’ll pay in cash, as it will only be for a few

weeks. Don’t want to go through all the red tape if that’s OK with

you. How does that sound?”

“Sound great, Gus. I’ll be here. And thanks again. You are an

answer to prayer. I mean it. An answer to prayer.”

Gus smiled. “You’re welcome, Allie. See you next week.”



J

Chapter Twenty

ack grimaced as he looked at their bank statement. It didn’t

look good. How would he have enough money to buy Allie a

special Christmas present? The part-time job helped, but he

should have started it sooner. He would have to come up with

something else.

Allie had mentioned an antique consignment store she had

stopped in a few times. She said she liked the owner. But Jack had

nothing of value to try and sell except for an old Bible handed

down to him by his great aunt. It was still in the original box,

unopened. He doubted it was worth anything.

Jack remembered his great-aunt fondly. She had been the only

one in the family with a personal relationship with God. She

shared her faith with him over his growing-up years. His family had

little to do with her because her faith di�ered from theirs. After

school, Jack often walked to their house. It beat going home.

She read children’s Bible stories to him and always had choco‐

late-chip cookies to eat. He loved spending time with her and his

uncle. His best childhood memories were of the times he shared

with them.
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He remembered the trip they took him on to visit his aunt’s

brother and his wife and family. There wasn’t one nasty or quarrel‐

some word on the long car trip. They stayed in a motel, his �rst, and

when they stopped to eat, they told him to order whatever he

wanted. But he always ordered the same thing, a hamburger, fries,

and a coke, no matter how many times his grandparents told him he

could order a steak.

Jack never forgot that trip. The farm and the animals, especially

the horses, the smell of fresh hay. Besides, he loved western movies,

so this was the best. He could imagine John Wayne mounting the

largest steed and riding fast to catch a bank robber. Laughter and

conversation peppered the meals; everyone took part. It was a

window into a world he knew he wanted someday.

Before she died, she gave him the brown leather Bible. She told

him it was always her plan to give it to a special niece or nephew.

Jack was that nephew. He had shown it to Allie, and she thought it

was beautiful as well. They often wondered what were the chances

they both had someone other than their parents who so signi�‐

cantly in�uenced them. He kept the Bible all these years, but now

that Allie was in his life, he knew his aunt would approve. He

would stop by the antique store tomorrow after work.

Jack found “O� the Beaten Path” antique store and walked

inside, the door jingling the Christmas cowbells. No wonder Allie

liked this place. It was the store she would have if she could. Every‐

thing was arranged so well; it was like Allie had done it herself.

He spotted an older man talking with a customer, and he

assumed that was the owner, as Allie had described him in some

detail. Stocky, average-height, wire-rimmed oversized glasses and a

roundish face. Receding hairline, white-gray goatee. Pleasant look‐

ing. Usually wearing an old corduroy blazer and a beret. A limp.

Age? She wasn’t sure. And she was right. Put �fty pounds on him

and grow his beard; he would be the perfect Santa.

Jack meandered around the store, picking up various items and

examining them, waiting for the man he assumed was the manager
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to �nish with his customer. He had yet to decide what to get for

Allie. “Something from this shop would be perfect,” he thought.

The more he thought about it, the more excited he became. But

what? Many pieces had her name all over them, but Jack's enthu‐

siasm waned a little when he looked at the price tags. So much for

that idea, he thought.

He knew Allie loved to refurbish old furniture. They found a

couple of cast-o�s put on the curb by their neighbors. They were in

the habit of driving around in other neighborhoods to see what

people had put out with a “free” sign. So far, they had found minor

items, a basket, a lamp, some vases, and one small wooden end

table.

Initially, it morti�ed Jack to think someone might see him

picking up items from the street curb. “Allie, I am not picking up

stu� in front of people’s houses. I’m not a panhandler.” But he gave

in a little, telling her he would do it at night. Allie laughed at what

she called his fuddy-duddyness. Jack was too reserved at times, she

thought to herself. He wouldn’t even get out of the truck when she

would make him stop in front of an abandoned house.

“For heaven’s sake, Jack, the house is deserted,” she would yell

back at him sitting in the truck, rolling his eyes after she made him

stop in front of what was usually an old farm. In Allie’s world, no

curtains meant a house was deserted.

“Allie, you don’t know it’s a deserted house. Just because the

lawn isn’t mowed and it’s shabby looking means nothing. You know

that house down the street from us? It’s even got boards on the

window, but someone lives there. You can’t just walk around on

someone else's property,” he would shout from the truck after she

made him stop so she could get out and explore.

“I’m not going to take anything, Jack. But I feel sorry for old

houses like this. It’s like they’ve been abandoned for something

newer and shiner. Know what I mean?” Jack rolled his eyes. “I’m

not going to take anything.” Although she had taken something

once, a rusty piece of something unidenti�able, she knew she could
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use. She hid it under her coat, and Jack never knew. But her

conscience had got the best of her, and she never did it again. The

rusty piece was a constant reminder of the subtlety of temptation

Jack got over his hesitancy because of Allie’s teasing and now

regularly scouted out curbs on garbage night with her. He must

admit they had found some items he couldn’t �gure out why they

were being thrown away. What had she done to him? And what

was he doing now in an antique store?

Allie did wonders with the cast-o� pieces she found. But what

if he bought her a larger piece? She would be thrilled. They needed

a dresser for their bedroom, as many of their wedding presents were

still in boxes stacked on the �oor.

The owner came over and asked Jack if he could be of help.

Jack told him he wanted to buy a piece for his wife to re�nish. It

would be her Christmas present. 

“I’m Gus, and you are?”

“Hi, Gus. I’m Jack. Nice to meet you.” Jack was surprised at his

quiet voice and soft demeanor. He expected something deeper,

more commanding.

They shook hands, and Jack told him he was looking for an

inexpensive dresser. “Well, son, I might have what you’re looking

for in the storage room, assuming we can work our way through the

mess. Let me lock the door �rst and put out the “Gone to lunch”

sign. “It’s almost lunch anyway.”

They walked to the back of the store. Gus showed him some

pieces in the storage room that needed extra attention, which is

why they weren’t on display yet, he explained. The chaotic and

dusty room showed furniture piled on top of each other precari‐

ously. It was obvious no one had been in this room for some time.

“You could use some shelves back here, sir,” Jack commented.

“I told you it was Gus, son.”

“And I said my name was Jack,” Jack bantered back

“OK, Jack, we’re even,” chuckled Gus. “I haven’t had the time

to clean and organize this room, which would mean closing the
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store for a day or two. But it might be to your advantage. If you buy

something back here, I won’t charge you much for it.” Gus quipped

through his smile.

“Look around, and if you need to move something, go ahead.

You won’t hurt anything. I’ll leave you be. Need to eat my lunch.

Take your time.” Jack moved a few items around, being careful

anyway with each piece. Then he saw it.

“I like this dresser over here,” Jack said after asking Gus to

come to the back. He pointed to a chest. “It’s so ornate. I’ve never

seen carvings like this. My wife would love working on it.”

“Funny, you picked that piece. There’s a story behind it. Do

you want to hear it?”

“Sure,” he said.

“Well, my wife made me promise to hang onto this piece as

long as possible. She had it when we got married. We used it in our

bedroom, but when she got sick, she told me we needed more room

for the hospital bed and asked me to move it to the store. Strangest

thing, though, she told me to put it in the backroom and not on the

main �oor. She said to hang on to it until the right person came

along, and I would know who that was. It was all so strange. But I

always listened to my Ruthie because she was usually right,” he

replied. “I’m thinking, seeing as you are the only person who has

shown an interest in it, you must be the right person. I can’t sell it

too cheap, though.” He liked this young man, but business is busi‐

ness, he thought.

“How not cheap?” Jack asked.

“I’d have to have at least $100.00,” Gus replied. 

“I know, Ruthie, but business is business,” Gus muttered so that

Jack wouldn’t hear. 

“Thanks anyway, Gus, but that’s more than I can a�ord,” Jack

said and turned to leave. He didn’t even mention the Bible, having

changed his mind and knowing it wasn’t worth much anyway,

except to him. He and Allie would hand it down to their children.

Gus thought for a quick minute, “OK, Ruthie, I hear you. You
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can quit pestering me now” his eyes rolled upward again, again

mumbling to himself.

“Young man, I mean, Jack, I have an idea. Would you like to

work a few hours a week for me? You’re right. This room certainly

needs some straightening up. Maybe build those shelves you said I

needed. Maybe some painting? There’s lumber out back. The �oor

needs some re�nishing in spots. What do you think? Are you inter‐

ested? I think there’s enough work here to cover the total price.”

Jack’s eyes lit up at the prospect. “I sure can, sir. Oops, Gus. I

could give you an hour right now if that’s OK.”

“Then we’ve got a deal. Cash, OK?

“Of course,” Jack replied. He returned to the room to take stock

and plan what to do and when.

“Are you happy now, Ruthie, Gus asked. “I hired him, too. You

are still rubbing o� on me.” Gus began formulating a plan, but he

needed to talk to Ruthie about it. 

That night, he sat in his comfortable chair in the green plaid

pajamas and the special blanket Ruthie had bought him their last

Christmas together. “This would be perfect for Gus’s leather

reading chair when he has devotions in the morning,” she thought

the moment she saw it. She could picture him sitting there drinking

his tea and reading his Bible.

He brewed his favorite English Breakfast, took out two Walkers

shortbread cookies, and placed them on the walnut table she had

re�nished for him.

“Ruthie, we need to talk. By the way, did I ever tell you how

much I love this table? Anyway, I do. I’ve kept the store going, but

it’s too much to manage on my own. I know how you felt about it,

but it was our dream, not just mine. It’s not the same without you.

I’ve really tried. I’m not retiring; only considering hiring a couple of

part-time employees.

“Besides, I want to get some more �y-�shing in and be free to

visit the boys a few days at a time. But I have a really great idea. I

think you’ll like it.” 
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“You know those two young people I just hired? Yes, I realize

you probably had a hand in it. I’m considering o�ering them more

hours. I think I could leave them alone after a few months to

manage the place a few days at a time. They are totally trustworthy.

They are both married and work here in town, so they have roots in

the community. I don’t know which one I would make a part-time

manager because both are capable.”

“I know, Ruthie. But I’ve talked to the boys, and they aren’t

interested. They are beginning their careers and have started new

lives. They encouraged me to do what I wanted with the store.

They will support whatever decision I make.”

“Yes, Ruthie, I still have it, but it’s been long enough. I’m going

to part with it. You said to hang onto it until I knew it was time to

sell it. That time is now. I don’t want to �ght about it. I’ve made up

my mind, and you know how I can be when I’ve made up my mind.

You always said I was a stubborn old goat. Oh, it’s �ne with you?

Good. Glad you agree. Anyway, what do you think about bringing

them on?”

Gus knew that he would have the answer when he needed it.

He trusted God’s timing, even though the timing of Ruthie’s

passing caused him to entertain some doubts for a short period.



J

Chapter Twenty-One

ack noticed something. 

Allie noticed it �rst.

“Jack, your hands aren’t trembling.”

Jack looked down at the co�ee cup he had just picked up. 

“You’re right, Allie. They aren’t. Do you know what I think? I

think it’s you.”

“What did I do?” she asked.

“You saw me.”  

“Jack, that is so sweet, but I only saw what was already there.

Seeing and loving you was the easiest thing I’ve ever done.” 

Allie thought about their conversation later. Jack’s issues back

then were noticeable. You can’t hide trembling hands or faltering

speech. But you can hide a heart full of fear and anxiety, her

constant nemesis.

Fear that Jack would quit loving her. Even though she had been

the one to leave and move away, she knew fear drove her. Fear of

being rejected. Distrust of men. But Jack’s love caused her fears to

diminish more and more. They poured into each other what each

needed and kept back what wasn’t. 
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Their Christmas was perfect. They went to the Christmas Eve

service, highlighted with an inspirational story read by the pastor. It

was his tradition every year, and every year no eye was dry when he

�nished. 

An usher gave each person an unlit candle as they entered the

pew. They sang Christmas carols, and then the lights dimmed.

Ushers then lit the �rst candle at the beginning of each row, and

parishioners angled their candles to the unlit one next to them until

all were lit. The individual glow from one candle turned into

glorious �ickering light throughout the building as the congregation

sang Silent Night. It reminded everyone of that silent night so long

ago when the stars twinkled brightly.

Jack and Allie looked at each other, and their eyes sparkled

with tears brighter than the hundreds of �aming lights because they

knew this was the beginning. The beginning of many of the best

Christmases. Should someone ask them about their past Christ‐

mases, they would always begin with this one; this would be their

real �rst Christmas.

Allie covered the card table that served as their kitchen table

with a vintage piece of red and green poinsettia-themed fabric she

had bought at the antique store. Gus said no one had even looked at

it; she could buy it at his cost. “Here,” he said as he handed her two

antique silver candle holders and two crystal goblets, “take these as

well. You can return them after the holidays. Besides, we’re closing

soon for the season.” With the mismatched white dishes, green

dishcloths serving as napkins, and a twig of holly from the front of

their apartment set in a mason jar in the middle of the table, it was

the perfect picture of a vintage Christmas. 

They had a dinner of roasted chicken, sweet potatoes smoth‐

ered in butter and sprinkled with brown sugar and nutmeg, sauteed

green beans, and bread fresh from the oven. Dessert was pumpkin

pie with ice cream rather than whipped cream. “Everyone has

pumpkin pie with whipped cream,” Allie laughed. “We can do

better than that!”
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Jack thought, “Leave it to you, Allie, to get creative even with

pumpkin pie.”

As they sipped their co�ee and ate their pie, Jack asked, “How

did you know to do all this?” pointing around the room. “I mean

everything, the decorations, the tree, this table?”

Allie thought for a moment. “Honestly, I don’t know. I guess it’s

a gift.”

Many years later, after Allie wrote her �rst book and she had

wondered about her gift for writing, she thought back to Jack’s

question. In that book, she wrote, “When we are born, a box is

assigned to each of us. In that box contains our unique talents and

abilities. We want our box emptied when we meet Jesus.” But as she

thought about it some more, she realized there was more she should

have written. “At birth, God equips us with our gifts and abilities,

but how they are used will change over time. We are led to use our

gifts when we are ready and when circumstances are right. David

had the skills with a slingshot long before he needed them. Moses had

leadership abilities before he led the Israelites out of Egypt. Same

with Esther, Peter, Paul, and so many others. Therefore, we must

continually grow in our faith and accept new challenges. We must

get out of our comfort zones because that is when some of these

unused gifts may well appear.”

They lit up their sad little Christmas tree, and it glowed

proudly for them. They told Pinester, “Merry Christmas,” and

laughed.

“This is for you, Jack.” Allie smiled as he handed Jack her gift.

“This can’t be what it looks like, can it, Allie?” he asked as he

unwrapped the long narrow round object.

“Open it and see.”

Jack carefully unwrapped the gift and, aghast, asked, “How did

you, I mean, where did you….” 

“I found it at a thrift store, and the owner said a cane pole, I

mean rod, was the best rod for �y-�shing. He gave me a fantastic
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deal on the rod and the reel. I hope you like it.” Allie said as she

searched his expression so wanting him to be pleased.

“Allie, I love it. It’s absolutely perfect. But how could you

a�ord it?”

“I made enough decorating houses and paid a little each week

until I had enough. Is it OK?”

“It’s better than OK.” He hugged her and felt chagrined that he

didn’t have the piece of furniture there that he was buying for

her. It was still at the thrift shop. He still had a balance to pay o�.

Gus would probably have let him pay for the rest later, but he had

already been so generous with Jack that he hated to ask.

“I have something great for you too, but I don’t have it here yet.

I haven’t �nished paying for it, but you will love it, I promise. We

will pick it up next week. But I do have something special for you to

open tonight,” Jack said as he gave her a small box.

“Jack, you have me excited about Monday, and now I have

another present as well? This is too much fun.”

She opened the box and laughed, “Oh, Jack, this is perfect,” as

she took out the trout �y she had caught on his bottom lip. He’d

removed the barb and attached it to an inexpensive gold chain. She

handed it to Jack, and he placed it around her neck, kissing the back

of her neck as he did so.

They had just celebrated the second of many best Christmases.



G

Chapter Twenty-Two

us knew the time had come to talk with Jack and Allie.

Ruthie agreed he needed some help. His knee was getting

worse, and knee replacement was looking necessary if it would

even work. If he didn’t get help, he knew he might have to sell the

store.

He asked them both to come to the store on the Wednesday

afternoon after Christmas.

Allie arrived �rst.

“Gus, what’s this all about?” she asked.

The words were barely spoken when she heard the chimes on

the door ring. As she turned around, she saw Jack walking in.

“What are you doing here?” Allie asked.

“What am I doing here? What are you doing here?” Jack ques‐

tioned back.

“I’ve been working here one night a week. You?”

“Me too,” Jack said, perplexed

They looked at each other quizzically. Gus stepped in quickly.

“Wait a minute. Do you two know each other?”

“Um, yes.” they both replied, “We are married.”
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“To each other?” Gus asked in astonishment.

“Yes,” they laughed.

“So, you,” Gus said, pointing at Allie, “were working to buy

your husband a �y rod, and you,” pointing to Jack, “were working to

buy your wife a piece of furniture? Neither of you knew the other

one was working here?”

“As it turns out, no, we didn’t,” explained Jack. “I worked here

Thursday night when Allie was decorating homes for Christmas.”

“And I never told Jack I was working here on Tuesday nights

either. He thought I had picked up more clients, which explained

my Tuesday nights, and I thought the sporting goods store hired

him for a second night, Thursday. It’s all rather confusing, huh?

Like, who’s on �rst? I guess we were both determined to make this

the second of the best Christmases ever.” Allie laughingly tried to

explain.

“The second Christmas? But you’ve only been married a few

months, from what I gathered from the two of you. So how is it your

second-best Christmas?” Gus was confused.

Jack spoke up. “It’s our �rst Christmas, but in truth, it’s the

second-best Christmas. The night Christ was born was the �rst.

That’s why we call it the second-best Christmas.”

“Of course,” Gus agreed. “Well, now, that changes everything,”

Gus mused as he stroked his goatee. He should’ve �gured this out.

They had certainly given enough clues. He knew they were both

newlyweds. They both worked for him to buy each other a special

Christmas present. There were plenty of hints, but he had missed

them. Ruthie always told him he didn’t catch on to the nuances in

situations. That’s a female thing, he countered.

“Gus, we have no idea what you’re talking about. What

changes?” asked Jack.

“OK, here goes. I am going into semi-retirement and planned

on asking one of you to continue working here after the holidays

and learn the business. I had further planned on eventually asking

one of you to become the store manager so I could work fewer
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hours. I was going to interview the two of you and discuss the possi‐

bilities. But now I think I’ve got a much better plan. Ruthie and my

sons will agree.”

“Ruthie?” they both questioned. They thought his wife had

died.

“Yes, I talk to her all the time. I always reach a good decision

when I do. Ruthie, what do you think?” Gus asked, eyes looking up.

“Yea, me too. Glad you’re on board.”

Jack and Allie smiled at each other as they witnessed the love

Gus still had for his wife. That was the kind of love they wanted for

themselves as well. Jack squeezed her hand, and she squeezed back.

“So, I guess I have to come up with a new plan. How about you

two work together as a team? If all goes well, I can bring you both

on full-time in about six months. That’s if you’re interested. After

that, we’ll see how it goes. I know it will mean leaving your current

jobs. It’s a big decision. I’ll show you the books so you can see if it’s

worth it, but the store is quite pro�table.? Obviously, you don’t have

to make a decision today. I just wanted to get your take. What do

you think?”

Allie and Jack looked at each other in disbelief. This entire

conversation had taken them aback. To be o�ered an opportunity

like this could only have been God-ordained. Was this the reason

for the unknown anticipation they had been feeling? They had

discussed it before Christmas.

“Jack, do you feel there’s something around the corner? I can’t

explain it, but I’ve been feeling a great sense of anticipation, and it

isn’t only about Christmas. I have the strangest feeling that some‐

thing is about to happen. Do you think God gives us a heads-up

sometimes?”

“I don’t think it’s strange because I’ve been feeling the same way

and can’t explain it either. As far as a heads-up, I’m not sure, but I

guess it’s possible. I guess we’ll just have to wait and see.”

They didn’t need time to pray, think, or discuss what Gus had

o�ered. Not when God had made it this clear.
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In unison, they shouted, “Yes!” 

They hugged each other. They hugged Gus. For Allie and Jack,

it felt like family.

“By the way, you two, how did you like your gifts? I’m still

trying to get used to the idea that you two are husband and

wife.” 

Jack answered �rst. “I love the �y rod. Once Allie told me you

had used it for years, I knew I would always cherish it.”

“Allie, what about the dresser?” Gus asked, anxious to hear

about it.

Jack looked chagrined as he explained, “She doesn’t have it yet,

Gus. I didn’t have enough money to �nish paying for it. So, I

bought something else in the meantime. The dresser is still in the

backroom. Didn’t you notice it was still there?”

“No, I didn’t. But Jack, you could’ve taken it and paid me later.”

“No, I couldn’t, Gus, not without you knowing.”

Now Gus knew for sure he had picked the right two people. “I

haven’t been back there since Christmas Eve and thought you took

it the last time you worked, the night you closed the shop. I didn’t

even look at the receipts this morning. Now you see why I need

help. Who doesn’t check receipts?”

“This day keeps getting better all the time,” Jack laughed.

“Well, you two, let’s take care of this right now. Let’s get that

piece and bring it out here. What are we waiting for? Wait here,

Allie, and keep your eyes closed.”

Jack and Gus hurried to the back room, clearing a path to bring

out the dresser. He and Jack put a rug under it to make it easier to

move and pulled it out to the open spot. Gus went to the front,

locked the door, and turned around the “OPEN” sign.

“OK, Allie, open your eyes and take o� the cover,” Gus said.

Allie jerked o� the cover and stood for a moment before saying,

“Oh, it’s beautiful. Absolutely beautiful.’ She walked around the

dresser touching the engraving. “I love it. Look at all that detail. I

can’t wait to tackle it. Thank you, thank you, Jack.” They hugged
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each other, and Gus loved seeing it, although the scene tugged at

his heart. “And thank you, Gus.”

“But �rst, Allie,” explained Gus, there is something I have to

do. I have to take out each drawer to inspect it. It’s what Ruthie and

I always did before selling a piece of furniture in case something

was in the drawers. We started that tradition after we opened the

store. I don’t know how or why Ruthie ever thought of it. We do it

at the point of sale. Do you mind?”

“Of course not. Besides, this is so much fun; I don’t want it to

end just yet,” Allie answered.

Gus took out the drawers one by one and examined them.

When he �nally got to the fourth and �nal drawer, he spotted an

envelope in Ruth’s handwriting, taped to the back wall of the

drawer, addressed, “For Gus.”
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Chapter Twenty-Three

us yanked his hand back as if he had touched a hot burner.

He and Ruth had emptied these drawers when they placed

the dresser in the storeroom. With trembling hands, he removed the

envelope with Ruth’s handwriting addressed to him. Was this why

Ruthie told him to hang on to the dresser? But how could she know

these events would unfold as they are? How could Ruthie have

been so sure Gus would stick to their tradition or even �nd the

note? Maybe she really was watching from above. God certainly

works in unusual ways, his wonders to behold. So why not this?

Gus paused for a long time, holding the unopened envelope

and looking down at it. “Excuse me for a minute,” Gus walked to

his o�ce.

“Of course,” they both replied, worried for Gus about what was

in the letter. He seemed shaken.

Gus sat in his o�ce chair. Why was he hesitating? He took a

deep breath, carefully opened the envelope, and began to read

My darling Gus, 

“I knew you would �nd this, just like I knew you would follow
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our tradition of opening every drawer before we sold a piece. You

always were a softy for tradition. Remember how many notes we

discovered over the years? I kept them all in case I never told you.

But I’ll bet you’ve found them by now.

Gus, indeed, had found them. There were the silly little notes

that girls had scribbled to boys, hid so their moms wouldn’t �nd

them, and then forgot all about them as they turned their interest to

another boy. Birthday cards with heartfelt words added. There was

the note from an older woman telling her son how sorry she was

and hoping he’d let her visit and meet her grandchildren. The letter

was never mailed. There were dozens of abandoned notes and

letters written by those who had a lot to say but could never say in

person, so they scribbled it on whatever they could �nd. They

found un�nished poems, journals, and books, bits and pieces of

people’s lives recorded on scraps of paper. Some of the notes

brought tears to their eyes, like the one written by a young woman

writing about her recently diagnosed breast cancer and pouring out

her fears for no one but her to read. Gus resumed his reading.

I was going to tell you what is in this letter, but after we learned

I was sick, the timing seemed wrong. Please forgive me that you are

�nding out this way. I didn’t want to burden you then because I

knew how much you would grieve my loss and didn’t want to cause

you any more pain. Or her.

“Her?” Gus wrinkled his eyebrow.

“You often wondered about my nightmares. Here’s the story

behind them.”

Gus held his breath, worried about what he was going to read.

“When I was sixteen, I went on my �rst date. We had a lovely

evening at an expensive restaurant.”

When it was time to leave, he asked if I would mind if we took a

short drive �rst. He had a new car, and he wanted to show it o�. I

hesitated but said OK but only for a few minutes, as my parents were

expecting me home at an agreed-on time.

Fear gripped Gus’s heart.
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After driving around for a few minutes, he headed out of town.

Gus wasn’t sure he could continue.

I asked him to turn around, but he laughed instead. I began to

get frightened but told myself it would be ok. His laugh didn’t mean

anything. We ended up on a country road, and I’m sure you know

what happened next. I didn’t �ght back. I was so scared my body

froze. I tried to scream, but no words came out. It all happened so

fast. I jumped out of the car and started to run. He took o� and left

me there.

Gus stopped. He took some deep breaths so he could continue.

He felt intense hatred for a man he had never met. He remembered

back to the day of the hotel explosion. He had searched for the little

girl only to �nd a young woman in a back room being assaulted by a

soldier. He yanked the man o� her, threw him against the wall, and

beat him mercilessly. His pent-up rage surprised him, and he

vowed never to be that enraged again. But here he was.

I made it back to town and called my parents. After a few weeks,

I learned I was pregnant. I went to my aunts, who lived in another

town, to have the baby. My parents and I agreed I would put the

baby up for adoption.

Her pain haunted him. He could barely read. To think his wife,

his gentle, kind Ruthie, could have such a thing happen to her. And

not to tell him?

I searched for my child over the years. I learned it was a girl. I

traced the adoption from bits of information I gleaned from several

sources and �nally found her. She was eighteen when I �rst saw her.

I came close to rushing up to her and telling her I was her mother.

But then I would have to tell her I was dying. I couldn’t do that to

her, either.

I am ashamed I gave her up. I counted on her having wonderful

adoptive parents. She didn’t. My parents thought they were doing

the right thing, and I was so young. But maybe I should’ve trusted

God more.

You are probably wondering, why write the note at all? Why not
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let it remain, let her remain, a secret? What good could come from

letting you or her know now?

I struggled hard with this decision. I knew this letter would hurt

you. I hate that part because, Gus, I loved you more than my own life

and would never want to hurt you.

My darling, here is why I’m telling you now. I became

convinced this was the right thing to do. I poured over God’s word

and read and studied every prayer. By the way, did you know there

are well over two hundred prayers in the Bible?

Gus smiled through his wet eyes. “That’s my Ruthie, all right.”

The more I read, the more I believed I could pray that she would

appear in your life. So, I did. My last words were to that e�ect. As I

write now, I believe with my whole heart God will answer that

prayer.

He remembered. Ruthie, the day she died, had something else

after “love you more.” It was so faint he bent down near her lips to

hear better and thought he heard something like “maybe.” But now

he knew it was “my baby.”

She lives right here, in this town. Because we are a small town,

my prayers were not that outlandish.

Gus smiled at that. Ruthie always did pray big. Bigger than he

ever did.

I know you will �nd each other. Trust your heart, Gus. Be on the

alert.

How often did we see miracles on our missionary trips? How

often did we quote our favorite verse, “God can do more than we can

ever think or imagine?” (Ephesians 3:20.) 

Gus, when she shows up, be a father to her. She is a part of me,

and I know how much you loved me. She has two brothers, our sons.

I want them to embrace her as well. They are wonderful young men,

so I am con�dent they will.

Gus, don’t agonize over what I’ve written here. My darling, you

healed me. Until the night we met, I didn’t think it was possible. I

loved you with every breath I breathed. I still do.
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Ruthie

PS: Her birthdate is July 9, 1973.

Gus stayed in his o�ce for another thirty minutes, letting

everything he read sink in. It was overwhelming. He knew he had

some things to work through. He felt drained.

Allie and Jack remained in the store. Whatever the note

contained, they were worried. After they prayed, they did the only

thing they knew to do to keep their minds o� what was happening.

Jack started cleaning o� the chest while Allie rearranged some

display items near the back of the store.

Gus �nally walked out of his o�ce, his face tear-stained, his

nose red, but looking very much at peace. They were curious but

said nothing. Gus watched as the young couple kept themselves

busy, and then his head jerked up as though someone had called his

name when he saw Allie from the corner of his eye. He turned and

watched her intently.

She was taking some ornamental candlesticks that sat on an oak

sideboard and rearranged them, three on one side, two on the other.

The “professional decorators’ formula,” as Ruthie had often said.

His heart lurched. It couldn’t be. He thought about the �rst day

they met when Allie rearranged some items for him. He remem‐

bered he felt guilty thinking she was even better than Ruthie. Was

this really happening? Was he in the middle of a miracle?

Barely breathing, Gus approached Allie. “Allie, I need to ask

you a question. Were you adopted?”

“Gus, what in the world? What a strange thing to ask me. But

yes, I was. Why.”

Jack’s words rushed out as he dashed over. “What? You’re

adopted? I didn’t know that. Have you always known? Why didn’t

you tell me? What’s going on, Gus?”

“Jack, it’s a long story. I can’t even tell you why but something

in my head kept telling me I needed to talk with them. I had begun

thinking about the past and wondering if I was adopted because of

a speci�c incident. I remembered a conversation I overheard in an
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emergency room where the doctors had drawn my blood to con�rm

a diagnosis of something; I don’t remember what it was. The doctor

was talking to my parents, and I thought I heard them use the word

adopted. I had completely forgotten about it.”

“So when I had my bloodwork done for our marriage license,

that memory popped up. I knew the truth before I even asked them,

and they con�rmed it when I did. I was going to wait till after the

holidays to tell you. I didn’t want to ruin our �rst Christmas. I

didn’t think a few months mattered. You’re not mad, are you?”

Allie was worried. Should she have told him right away?

“No, of course not,” Jack replied without hesitation. He would

have done the same for her. “But what a surprise. For you, too, huh?

But, Gus, why are you asking?”

“Before I answer that, Jack, Allie, can I ask you another ques‐

tion?” Gus tentatively asked.

“Of course, you can, but this is getting very strange. Does this

have something to do with what was in the note?”

Jack and Allie were increasingly worried by now. Had Gus had

a stroke?

“Yes, Allie, it does, and it’s important. When is your birthday?”

Allie replied, “July 09, 1973.”

Gus looked at the note again, sighing as he looked up. “Never

mind. I think I read something wrong. Forget I said anything.” But

he had been so sure. Something was wrong. He felt a nagging. It

could only be Ruthie.

“Jack, my eyes aren’t what they used to be. Would you come

over here and read these numbers?”

He pointed to a set of numbers on the note. Jack read out loud,

“July 9, 1973.”

“Not July 8th?” Gus asked.

Gus took a deep breath. He had misread the numbers. His

blurry vision had caused him to see a second circle making the

number nine look like the number eight.
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“Allie. What hospital were you born in?” Gus, still holding his

breath. as he waited for an answer.



H

Chapter Twenty-Four

e should have seen it sooner. But why would he? He hadn’t

even known Ruthie had a daughter. Still, the color of her

eyes, the way she moved. The way she talked. And certainly, the

knack she had for decorating. And he had liked her immediately,

something he didn’t usually do. Ruthie, on the other hand, seemed

to like most people.

“OK, Gus,” Allie answered. “I’ll go along with this. But this is

getting weirder by the minute. I was born at Grandview Hospital.”

Gus remained silent for a long time while Jack and Allie looked

at each other quizzically; something was de�nitely wrong

with Gus.

“Allie, Jack, can we sit down for a minute? I have something

important to tell you.” They took seats in the “co�ee shop.” Gus

took Allie’s hand in his and took a deep breath. He saw Ruth

clearly now when he looked at Allie. He wondered if he

always had.

Cautiously, Gus started, “Yes, that note was from my Ruthie.

She had planned on telling me this, but then she became ill. She

knew I would �nd the note because she knew I would keep our
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tradition of emptying all drawers before we sold a piece of furni‐

ture. You had to know Ruthie to understand.”

Allie and Jack sat and listened, growing more curious by the

minute.

“Allie, there is no easy way to say this. My wife, Ruth, was your

birth mother. That’s what the note said. Your birthdate and place of

birth all �t. Ruth was your biological mother.”

The silence was deafening. No one moved. Gus stopped

talking to let Allie absorb his words.

“Ruth was my mother,” she whispered to herself as though she

needed to say the words for them to be true, her eyes re�ecting

confusion and deep thought. Allie got up and walked away while

Jack and Gus sat and waited, knowing she needed time to sort

through what she’d just heard.

S�� ��	� 
��� �� ��� ��� ����� �� ����� �� G��.

“Gus, I have a few things to tell you that might help us be even

more certain. During my last year of high school, I thought

someone was following me. I never told anyone because I wasn’t

afraid. It felt strangely comforting. Once I turned around and saw a

tallish woman with long dark blond hair. She was very pretty. Does

that describe Ruth?” she asked Gus.

“It certainly could be,” he replied. And the timing was right,

Gus thought. The note said Allie was eighteen when Ruth

found her.

Allie kept thinking, her forehead creasing, and exclaimed, “And

my unknown benefactor. That was Ruth!”

Now, it was Gus and Jack who were perplexed. Allie went on

to explain.

“I wanted to attend college, but I couldn’t a�ord it. My high

school counselor told me a person who wished to remain anony‐

mous donated money to a deserving high school student to pursue

higher education. The counselor said the principal had recom‐
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mended me. How can this even be? Does that sound logical, Gus?

About the money, I mean?”

“Yes, it all �ts. Ruthie often made donations to various chari‐

ties. She said we had been so blessed �nancially she wanted to give

back whenever she could. But I remember a speci�c conversation

with her when balancing the checkbook one day. I recall that time

speci�cally because it was a larger amount than usual. Usually, she

chose an organization or a charity, not a college. When I asked her

about it, she said it was for a scholarship fund for a deserving

student. We usually discussed any donations we made ahead of

time, so I remember thinking it was odd she went ahead without

telling me. But Ruthie never did anything without good reason, so I

didn’t ask her to explain. I was always struck by her generosity.”

“Gus, I have so many questions. I want to know everything

about her. Oh my gosh, Gus, forgive me. I’m not even thinking

about you. This news must have been a shock. Are you OK?” Allie

asked, holding back the big question she wanted to ask, the circum‐

stances of her birth. She could tell it wasn’t the right time.

“Yes, Allie, strangely enough, I am. My wife was an amazing

person, but there was always a private side to her. Sometimes I

would catch her staring o� into space in deep thought. I didn’t

discuss my experiences in Viet Nam much, and she always

respected that and never pried. So, I did the same for her. And she

was going to tell me. She would’ve had she gotten better. She was

thinking of us both to the very end.”

Allie whispered again, “Ruth was my mother.” The words

sounded so foreign, but she knew they were true.

“It certainly looks that way. We’ll verify it with blood tests, but

I’d say it’s true. I feel it in my heart,” Gus said.

“I do, too, Gus.”

The three of them talked and talked. It all made sense, espe‐

cially if you believe in a God of miracles, which they all did.



T

Chapter Twenty-Five

hey made plans to head to the courthouse the next day to

examine the records to make sure, but it would’ve surprised

them to learn anything di�erent, and they didn’t. Allie was indeed

Ruth’s daughter.

A few weeks after they adjusted to the news, Allie and Jack had

Gus over for dinner to plan what the future might look like for all of

them. The evening ended, and Gus headed home but not before

getting some big hugs from the two of them and giving a big one in

return.

Gus shook his head all the way home. Boy, life can sure hand us

some detours, he thought. How had Ruthie kept this from him? He

could understand the “why,” but the “how” had him stumped. But

then you had to know Ruthie.

He recalled several times when it seemed she was on the verge

of telling him something and then changed her mind. He was used

to her thinking her thoughts out loud, though, and they frequently

laughed about it, so he never pushed her.

She was still surprising him even after death, and he was more
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amazed than ever by her. “We are going to have a long talk tonight,

Ruthie,” he said sternly as he walked in the door.

Sitting in his recliner once again, with the aroma of orange

pekoe tea wafting to his nose, he began the conversation. “Ruthie, I

don’t know what to say. To know that you carried this secret with

you hurts me because I know it must have hurt you. I could’ve been

there for you. We could have found Allie together.”

“I understand now why you always told me to be kinder with

my opinions of others because you never know the burdens one

might be carrying. You reminded me we all have those deep places

in our hearts, and they often explain a lot of things. You knew what

you were talking about, didn’t you? But why didn’t you give me her

name in the letter? Did you just forget?”

“I am comforted by knowing you were going to tell me. Time

ran out. And maybe you were right to wait. Yes, you heard that

correctly. You were right. I couldn’t have handled losing you and

knowing about Allie all at the same time. But think what life could

have been like had we had her in our lives, even for a short time.

You could have trusted me. I wish you had trusted me. But I under‐

stand your reasons.”

“Oh, my darling, you taught me so much about life and living,

and now I know it came from a place of deep pain. How I wished I

had been your �rst date, and if I ever �nd this man, I swear, I’ll…….

I hear you, Ruthie. I won’t. But I’ll do something. He can’t get away

with this. He has to pay.”

Gus continued the conversation until he nodded o�.

He called his sons in the morning and told them everything.

They were astonished and, after the news settled, told their father

they were eager to meet their sister. Gus would keep the details of

Allie’s conception to himself for now. Neither Allie nor his sons

needed to know. Not now. Maybe never.

Her death had devastated their sons, but now they would have

a part of her again. They were excited about the future and for their
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father. Gus was proud of them. “We did a good job with those boys,

Ruthie,” he said.

Allie and Jack had a lot to talk about as well.
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Chapter Twenty-Six

ack, you really aren’t mad I didn’t tell you right away about

my adoption, are you? Allie asked. “I planned on telling you

this week. I was honestly thinking about you. I didn’t want to

spoil Christmas for you.”

“No, Allie, I’m not upset. I do understand. But are you OK? I

mean knowing you were adopted? And now �nding out about

Ruth?”

“Truthfully? Learning I was adopted didn’t bother me. You

would think �nding out I was adopted would be devastating,

wouldn’t you? But actually, it explained some things. My parents

and I were never a good �t if that makes any sense. Besides, you are

my life now.” she said.

“Do you think we were wrong to keep the secrets we did?”

“I don’t know. What do you think?”

“Well, Jack replied, “I think it’s a slippery slope, and maybe we

need to discuss it further. We only meant well, but I’m not sure it

was right.”

“I’ve been thinking about it, too. Look what Ruth kept from

Gus. I understand it, but I wonder if Ruth short-changed Gus. He
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appears to be the type of man that could’ve handled it. And, I think

knowing my birth mother, even if I were going to lose her soon after

that, would have been something I treasured. Maybe that’s the

problem with secrets, even good ones. We assume our reasons for

doing so are always right. We forget someone else might view it

di�erently.”

They continued to talk. What would happen now with Gus?

The o�er he’d made them had been forgotten among all the other

news. But now they reconsidered it. How did they feel about it?

There was a lot to consider. Were they even quali�ed to run a

store? Gus seemed to think so, but they weren’t sure. It would mean

a complete change in their lives once they took it over. They had

some praying to do.

Over the next few weeks, Allie talked with her brothers and

made plans to meet them in person that summer. They welcomed

her into the family and their lives as well. Wow, she thought, I have

brothers. I always wanted a brother. Now, I have two. Ugh. They’re

big brothers. “Hmm, she mused, “that could be a problem.” At the

same time, she looked forward to her new big brothers giving her a

hard time. What fun they would have.

Allie did not tell her adoptive parents that she had learned the

identity of her biological mother. They’d shown little interest in her

since the truth came out, and she didn’t see the future as any di�er‐

ent. Allie was not unhappy with that prospect but tried hard to

remember the good. Her adoptive parents had provided for her the

best they knew how and she had not wanted for the basics. They

had even bought her a car. Had they not, she thought, she and Jack

might never have dated. Her parents were unhappy in their

marriage, and she had su�ered the fallout of their relationship. But

Allie no longer felt responsible for their happiness. They would

have to �nd that on their own, and she truly hoped they would.

They didn’t tell Jack’s parents either. They would never be an

active part of their lives, and Jack and Allie couldn’t even imagine

having that conversation with them. Besides, it would be another
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mark to hold against her, and as it was, they seemed to have plenty.

They would tell them if the time seemed right, and they were OK if

that time never came.

They began picking up night hours at the store, learning the

managerial ropes. Sometimes they disagreed over the pricing of

certain items, Allie and Jack wanting to increase them somewhat,

Gus’s retorting, “Your mother would not like that.” To which Allie

would respond, “Didn’t you say Ruth, not yet able to say mother,

said you could be too stubborn? Isn’t what you’re being now? I

didn’t say raise them a lot, only a little. We have to keep up with the

competition, you know. And how about a donation box next to the

co�ee? Customers can pay a little something for their co�ee or not,

but most probably will. It’s another small tweak. Remember, Gus,

eventually, you have to hand over the reins. You have to start

trusting us.”

“You are too much like your mother, Allie. Could never win an

argument with her either.”

Jack loved watching the two of them banter back and forth. He

had been a spectator in their story, but now he was a participant.

He wondered what would have happened had they not met Gus.

Their world had changed entirely because of the opportunity he

gave them.

How does God do that, Jack wondered. And why? Why them?

He looked forward to years of answers as he and Allie built a life

together with a man who resembled their heavenly father so much.

Truly, they were blessed.



G

Chapter Twenty-Seven

us stopped in the store a year later on his regular Friday

afternoon visit.

“Hey, Allie, is Jack here? I want to talk to the two of you.”

“Please, Gus, not another surprise!” Allie quipped.

“Maybe,” Gus winked.

They gathered in the “co�ee shop” once again and couldn’t

help but remember the last time they sat there. Gus pulled out a

manilla envelope. Jack and Allie glanced at each other, wondering

what surprise Gus had in store for them this time.

“If you agree, I would like to symbolically adopt you both. This

document isn’t o�cial, but I wanted something in writing.”

“Jack, you have become like another son to me. Allie, because

your mother chose to give you birth, we are now a family. You are

the daughter I never had. While I know I have no biological

connections with either of you, Allie, you are part of my Ruthie,

and Jack, you are married to Allie. In my eyes, this makes us family.

Your mother gave us a gift with that letter. I hope you both sign this

and become my other two adopted children.”

They grabbed the document and signed it immediately, grin‐
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ning the whole time. They loved the whole idea, however uno�cial

it was.

“But,” Gus continued, “there’s more.”

Allie and Jack rolled their eyes.

“I have changed my will to include you both. It’s what Ruthie

would’ve wanted. Your brothers are in complete agreement.”

Gus took out another document and opened it. “I’m giving you

full store management. But I am also giving you an opportunity to

buy it if you want. We will work out the price and payment later.

I’d like to help out if you let me. I could work Tuesday or Thursday

evenings?” Gus winked at his reference to their previous secretive

hours.

“Well, that’s it. What do you think?”

Jack and Allie looked at each other, stunned but sure what the

other was thinking. They whispered to each other and drew Gus’s

hands into theirs.

“Yes, Gus, to everything. We are honored, but there’s just one

thing,” they said while they smiled at each other conspiratorially.

“What’s that?” he asked.

“It’s time to plan the Third Best Christmas. Are you on board?”

“When do we begin?” Gus agreed.



E

Epilogue

velyn hadn’t been feeling well but hadn’t said anything to

Ruth. She knew anyway. Her time on this earth was coming

to a close. She felt a sense of relief and, at the same time, a sense of

exhilaration.

She had kept her Bible knowledge to herself. Ruth would have

been so surprised to know Evelyn’s depth of study, she thought.

Evelyn knew the Bible didn’t teach there would be marriage in

heaven. Still, she had decided that scholars may have misinter‐

preted those sections. After all, they had never been there and

returned to talk about it, had they?

They were married right after Evelyn had earned her master’s

degree in English. She met Lewis at a small church where he was

the pastor. As Evelyn had left one Sunday, Lewis singled her out

on the steps of the church, where they had a spirited discussion of

his sermon.

In a matter of weeks, they fell in love and married six months

later. They moved into Evelyn’s apartment. She and Lewis

discussed their future. They decided she would be the primary

breadwinner because Lewis’s work with the teenage boys in his
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church was too valuable to be abandoned to pursue a better-paying

job. They could always reconsider in the future once they started a

family. It was their mission for now. They hope to have the oppor‐

tunity to buy the house, as her landlords told her they would be

moving for a larger home in the future. They would rent out the

other apartment, which would take care of their mortgage.

They were married in a small ceremony, which Lewis himself

performed. Evelyn loved her job, and Lewis loved his. They talked

about starting a family when the timing was right. Lewis came

home one day and found that Evelyn had taken their only closet

and converted it to a nursery, complete with baby clothes. She

guided him to the room, her hands covering his face. She took her

hands away from his eyes.

Lewis took a moment.

“Evelyn, don’t you think you are rushing things a bit?” he

laughed.

“Not at all,” she grinned.

The following week, on a Friday, Lewis called and told Evelyn

he would be home late that night. Some boys in the church wanted

him to join them in a basketball game. He was making signi�cant

progress with them and thought it was important he say yes. Evelyn

agreed.

She ate alone, then took some time to putz in the closet nursery.

She refolded the baby things, lovingly traced the intricate carvings

on the antique dresser her aunt and uncle gave her, straightened

the pictures her aunt painted that hung on the back wall above the

crib, and gave the mobile a nudge. Sighing contentment, she closed

the door and returned to the living room to wait for Louis.

It was getting late, almost ten. But maybe Lewis and the boys

had decided to raid the church’s kitchen for refreshments. She

nodded o� and was suddenly awakened by a knock on the door.

Had he forgotten his keys? Lewis was always forgetting his keys.

She opened the door, and two grim-looking policemen stood

there. Lewis had been killed in an altercation during the basketball
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game. Some boys from another neighborhood had wandered by and

started hurling insults. He had tried to maintain calm, but one

thing led to another, someone had a gun; Evelyn didn’t hear the

rest.

She miscarried that same night.

Now, as she sat in her chair, she had �nally made peace with

God. It had taken a lifetime and an unexpected friendship. She was

looking forward to seeing Lewis and her precious child. She smiled,

opened her bible, and read one last time, “Be still and know I am

God, took one last breath, and closed her eyes. When she opened

them, they were there.





First Christmas

That First Christmas

So many words are used to describe that �rst Christmas, mira‐

cle, peace, love…….

We love to hear about the angels singing to the shepherds and

the baby Jesus in the manger. It’s all inspiring.

But when I think of that night, the word “possibility” comes

to mind

With that night, all things became possible. It is because God

became Jesus-God, that possibilities can become realities.

Because of that night, young couples can hope and dream, and

old couples can remember and relish.

Because not everyone has a Bible or won’t look up the

Christmas story, I am including the Christmas story here from

Luke, chapter two.

Now in those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus, that

a census be taken of all the inhabited earth. This was the �rst census

taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all the

people were on their way to register for the census, each to his own

city. 
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Now Joseph also went up from Galilee, from the city of

Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David which is called Bethlehem,

because he was of the house and family of David, in order to register

along with Mary, who was betrothed to him, and was pregnant. 

While they were there, the time came for her to give birth. And

she gave birth to her �rstborn son; and her wrapped Him in cloths,

and laid Him in a manger, because there was no room for them in

the inn.

In the same region there were some shepherds staying out in the

�elds and keeping watch over their �ock at night. And an angel of

the Lord suddenly stood near them, and the glory of the Lord shone

around them; and they were terribly frightened. And so, the angel

said to them, “Do not be afraid; for behold, I bring you good news of

great joy which will be for all the people; for today in the city of

David there has been born for you a Savior, who is Christ the

Lord. And this will be a sign for you: you will �nd a baby wrapped

in cloths and lying in a manager. And suddenly there appeared with

the angel a multitude of the heavenly army of angels praising God

and saying,

“Glory to God in the highest,

And on earth peace among people with whom He is

pleased.”

When the angels had departed from them into heaven, the shep‐

herds began saying to one another, “Let’s go straight to Bethlehem,

then, and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made

known to us.” 

And they came in a hurry and found their way to Mary and

Joseph, and the baby as He lay in the manager. When they had

seen Him, they made known the statement which had been told them

about this Child. And all who heard it were amazed about the things

which were told them by the shepherds. But Mary treasured all these

things, pondering them in her heart. And the shepherds went

back, glorifying and praising God for all that they had heard and

seen, just as had been told them.
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I pray this book has brought you hope in your life and in your

marriage. There is absolutely no relationship that can’t be restored

when there are two willing hearts.

God is in the business of miracles. He does it all the time.





JOURNAL

List the ways this Christmas can be your best Christmas.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

If  you are facing a difficult Christmas because of

difficult people, what steps can you take to make it

different?

If  you are spending Christmas alone, what can you

do that will help? (Here are a few suggestions.)

Plan your day to avoid any large gaps of time.

Rent a special movie and plan a special meal.

Is there someone you can visit?

Visit a nursing home.

Bake cookies and share them with the police /�re department, a

women’s shelter, a rescue mission, etc.

Read the Christmas story with new eyes. Don’t assume

anything. You’ll be surprised.

Write a Christmas story.

Add your own ideas here.





Questions

QUESTIONS FOR A BOOK CLUB.

Did Ruth do the right thing by giving up Allie for adoption?

Should she have told Gus about what happened that night? Is it

wrong for a Christian to keep a secret like that?

Were Ruth’s parents too complacent? Did they have their own

reasons for sending Ruth to her aunt’s? Should they have o�ered to

help her raise her child?

What did you think of Gus?

What about Matthew, his parents, and the pastor? Should that

have been handled di�erently? Was the pastor right in asking them

to leave the church? How do you feel about church discipline?

Did Evelyn’s ethnicity surprise you?

Did you enjoy Jack and Allie’s story?

Have you ever found a letter or note in a book or piece of

furniture?

What do you think about this statement, Christians can experi‐

ence the same things anyone else does because they live in the same

sinful world?





IF YOU STRUGGLE WITH DEPRESSION:

Depression is a very real condition. Christians experience depression and

anxiety as much as anyone else. The di�erence for Christians is that we

have a source of strength who equips us to �ght this battle.

I have tons of “helps” on my blog, goodthoughtsgoodlives.com.

I also have published a book about depression called Depression Has a

Big Voice. Make Yours Bigger! I use my real name for my non-�ction

books, Rebecca Platt. This is the book referenced in the story. It is sold on

Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Smashwords, and, depending on where you

live, in local bookstores. It is available in e-books, softcover, and

hardcover. There is also a revised version available as an e-book only.

My second book, Finding Your More, is based on the premise that God

has a speci�c plan for all of us. It shows how anyone can �nd meaning in

their life if they know their purpose. You were created on purpose

and for a purpose. The book provides simple tips to follow to live a

life full of joy. Knowing your purpose, or as I call it, your “more,” brings

ful�llment to your life. And there’s no better feeling than doing what God

has called you to do.





About the Author

Perry Rowe is a pseudonym for non-�ction author Rebecca Platt.

Rebecca has a Bachelors degree in Psychology. She also holds a

post-graduate degree in Clinical Pastoral Education with studies in

Life Coaching. She is a former Bible teacher and hospital chaplain.

She loves writing, blogging, painting (pictures not walls ), and

all things DIY.





Connect With Me!

Perry Rowe is a pseudonym used by non-�ction author Rebecca

Platt for her Christian Fiction books.

If you’d like to stay in touch with Perry Rowe/Rebecca to learn

about the latest books she is creating or to be noti�ed of any current

sales, click the link below to subscribe to her mailing list.

Subscribe to mailing list

Perry Rowe/Rebecca’s blog, Good Thoughts Good Lives,

focuses on faith and mental health issues, particularly depression,

anxiety and �uctuating moods.

Click the link below to follow Perry Rowe/Rebecca’s blog.

goodthoughtsgoodlives.com





Also by Perry Rowe

Authored by Rebecca Platt:

Finding Your More

Depression has a Big Voice. Make Yours Bigger!




